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Red Defenses 
Posing Threat 
To U,S, Planes

SAIGON (A P » — North 
Vietnam's determination to 
defend lU supply routes to the 
south is posing the most 
serious threat to U S planes 
since President Lyndon B 
Johnson’s txmbing halt more 
than three years ago 

As Amencan bombers in
crease tlwir attacks during 
the currmt dry season, they 
are ru lin g  into increased 
a t t a r s  fr o m  N o r th  
V ie tn a m e s e  m is s ile s , 
antia/rcraft guns and MIG 
jets y

of the action is concen- 
 ̂ led around four key passes 

on the-< North Vietnam-Laos 
border These i r e —from 
n o r th  to  so u th  — th e  
Barthélémy pass on Highway 
7. feeding supplies to the 
Communist troops in north-

‘Santa Claus’ 
Wins A Seat 
In Congress

WASHINGTON IAP» -  The 
ch ild ren 's  choice. Santa 
Claus, won the Chnatinas seat 
in Congress today as Capitol 
Hill's "one grand campaign" 
surged beyond its il.OOO goal 
to make it a happy holiday for 
needy kids

Hep -elect Claus couldn't 
show for the formal announce
ment of his victory over 
l^beneeier Scrooge But he 
said in a prepared statement 
" I  only hope that I «nil be able 
to keep the Christmas spirit 
alive on Capitol Hill all year 
long "

Last minute activity at his 
North Pole office kept the 
prominent toymaker away 
from the finale of a three 
week campaign conducted 
among Capitol Hill «vorkers by 
the CongressMWil Staff Club, 
said chiei Claus to<Aeiroan 
Hyde H Murray, associate 
cou n se l o f the House 
Agriculture Committee

The loner was reported en 
route back to (.ondon (riding 
coach classi and was not 
available for comment on 
reports he was considering an 
appeal to the House elections 
subcommittee

Scrooge was said to be dis
contented about reindeer 
crossing his path while little 
people let air out of the tires of 
hts bandwagon, according to a 
campaign associate of the 
English businessman. Miss 
Mattie McKee of the staff of 
Rep O C Fisher. IVTes

"Actually." said Murray, 
"no one lost, since the II- 
a-vote campaign «vent past 
our 11.000 goal—and the 
money w ill go to three 
Washington chanties to help 
needy boys and girls enjoy 
Christmas

"Money was still coming in 
past the official closing time of 
the polls, with (Haus ahead 679 
to 346 and nine «vrite-in votes "

Ijicey C Sharp, general 
counsel of the House Agricul
ture Com m ittee, and a 
Scrooge backer during the 
campaign, said "We'll be 
back 1^is IS just a one-year 
term, arid next time we'll have 
some of those jolly fat cats on 
our side "

em  Laos, and the Mu Gia, Ban 
Karai and Ban Raving passes 
through which war material 
enter the Ho Chi Minh trail.

"There has been a general 
strengthening of antiaircraft 
defenses, and some of the 
a r e a s  not p re v io u s ly  
considered a high threat are 
now a high threat." says one 
Air Force officer "The North 
Vietnamese have 23. 37 and 
lOOmm guns They are highy 
mobile, and they move in and 
out in an ever changing 
pattern This makes hitting 
them difficult "

F'or the first time in 3'v 
yea rs . North V ietnam ’s, 
Sovietbuilt MIG interceptors 
are challenging U.S planes 
with frequency Firing of 
Soviet SAM s—surface-to- 
air missiles— is also on the 
increase

Six u  s planes have been 
shot down by MIGs. SAMs and 
antiaircraft artillery in the 
past 12 days, and seven the 
12 crewmen are missing or 
captured

The U S Command has ad
mitted nearly 100 American 
a ir attacks inside North 
Vietnam this year, terming 
them "protective reaction" 
exercising the "inherent right 
of self-defense" in response to 
North Vietnamese attack or 
radar indications that an 
attack IS about to be made 

The protective reaction 
policy was laid down in 
N ovem ber 1968 for the 
p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
reconnaissance flights that 
President Johnson said «vould 
continue over North Vietnam 
Hanoi said it would not 
tolerate U S flights over its 
territory and claimed the 
"inalienable right to pursue 
and shoot down U S planes of 
any type if they violate our air 
space "

Final Witness 
To Testify 
In Dowdy Trial

BALTIMORE (A P l -  The 
defeivie expects to call its final 
witnesses today in the lengthy 
trial of Rep John I)o«vdy. the 
Texas Democrat accused of 
conspiring to accept a 825.000 
bribe for allegedly halting a 
Justice Department probe of a 
M a r y l a n d  h o m e  
improvements company 

The schedule in U S District 
Court calls for the prosecution 
to  c o m p le t e  reb u tta l 
testimony by Wednesday 
even in g  in tim e for a 
Christmas recess, with fi
nal arguments next week 

Dowdy, 59 and a 10-term 
lAMi.se member, is charged 
a ls o  w ith  in t e r s t a t e  
transportation of bribe money 
in 1965 and five counts of lying 
to a federal grand jta^

Cohen testified earlier that 
he arranged a 825.000 payoff to 
Dowdy in return for the law 
maker using his influence to 
kill a Justice Department in
vestigation of Cohen's now 
defunct Monarch Construction 
Co . of Silver Spring. Md 

Foster, 59. said that he for
merly was associated with Co
hen in another venture

North Viet 
Captures 5 
U.S. Pilots

HONG KONG. (A P ) — One 
of four American pilots shot 
down over North Vietnam on 
Saturday was wounded and all 
four shoived "great fear on 
their faces”  after they were 
ca p tu red , Radio Hanoi 
reported today.

The broadcast referred to 
"punitive bknvs struck by our 
fighters and people against 
the Amencan A^ressors." 
but this did not necessarily 
mean that the pilots had been 
beaten up by their captors 
The Vietnamese Communists 
frequently use the term 
"punitive bk)«vs" to refer to 
military victories 

Radio Hanoi said 1st Lt 
Samuel Richard Vaughan. 26. 
sustained leg «vounds when he 
was shot dovm and captured in 
the Tan Lac area of Hoa Binh 
Province.

Describing the appearance 
of Vaughan and the other 
three captured American 
p ilo ts at a Hanoi press 
conference Monday, Radio 
Hanot said "all four looked 
very miserable and showed 
great fear on their faces 
because of the punitive bkms 
struck by our fighters and 
people."

The other captives are Maj. 
Kenneth R Johnson. 33. of 
Brooklyn Center. Minn.. Lt 
Kenneth Roth WelU. 24. of 
Kent. Wash , and Maj Leland 
Louis Hildebrand. 33. the U.S 
Defense Department has not 
a n n o u n c ed  th e  hom e 
addresses of Vaughan and 
Hildebrand.

Lib Women’s 
Special Problem 
At Christmas

NEW YORK (AP I -  The 
liberated «roman has a special 
problem at Christmas, «vhat 
to give the man in her life 
without kaing either him or 
her creden tia ls  in the 
movement

Here are adme suggestions 
for feminists irho don't want 
to feed  male chauvinist 
instincts

If he's the executive type, 
him a handsome attache 

case then fill it «nth a 
variety of household cleaning 
supplies Give him everything 
he needs to do a thorough )ob 
matching dustrags. a folding 
broom , some industrial 
strength cleanser, etc 

And so that he doesn't snag 
his Pierre Cardin suit doing 
the dusting, be sure he has one 
o f the newer one-piece 
jumpsuits Double-knits are 
recommended, because they 
«rill stretch «rhen he reaches 
for the top of the bookshelves 

He'll probably be tired after 
all his housework, so let him 
soothe his aching feet with one 
of those electric foot massa- 
gers That way. he'll be 
revived enough by evening to 
take you out dancing 

Of course, a pocketbook 
«ron't do him any good if he 
has no money. Or if he's out of 
a job If that’s the case, enroll 
your husband in one of the 
secretarial schools so that he 
can brush up on shorthand or 
typing. Remind him that the 
ixmkI back up Uvarfsorporate 
ladder might «rell start in the 
stenopool

Nixon, Heath Moving 
Toward Tacit Accord

2 Leaders Differ 
In Indopak Crisis

A ‘HO! HO! HO!’ AND A ‘I I0 4 IU M !’-  Parents have used Santa Claus’ 
energy and good spirits to cajole kids into eating everything from 
spinach to wheat germ and now the truth is out right nere on our pages: 
the jolly fat one is fatigued. The strong hands that haul that bag up and 
down chimneys from the North Pole to South Swampy are content, for a 
moment, to prop, up that pooped paunch. But -  (fon’t worry, kiddos. 
The rip of Thursday's page from the calendar will snap him into action 
quicker than you can say “ Nixon’s Nickel”  and another happy night 
will be legged in the diary of childhood -And don’t let the picture 
worry you too much. He has all year to resti

(Staff Photo)

Dollar Opens Strong 
On Europeap Markets
LONDON (A P ) -  The 

A m erican  do llar opened 
s t r o n g  on E u ro p e a n  
markets today but trading 
was slow and .hesitant Tra
ders waited for the big money 
men to move

Dealers said there was no 
early indication speculators 
«vere buying dollars to take 
their profits on the foreign 
currency they had bought by 
the billions since last May.

Buying and selling ranges 
for the dollar widened, a sure 
sign of uncertainty and slow 
trading

Markets reopened nearly

everywhere after being closed 
Monday to prepare for the new 
exchange rates resulting from

the weekend agreement in 
WashingtonLto devalue the 
dollar 7 9 per cent in relation 
to gold

The dollar hit its new ceiling 
of 314 93 yen at one point on 
the Tokyo exchange, the first 
to dpfn The ceiling is the 
point at which the Bank of 
J a p a n  is  o b lig e d  by 
international monetary rules 
to sell dollars in order to bring 
the rate down

The pressure later eased 
and the dollar closed at 314 17 
yen

Dealers said trading was 
fairly active with abmit 855

million changing hands

In London, the pound 
sterling opened at 82 5525, just 
above its floor of 82 5471 
Dealers said there was no sign 
of any unloading of sterling. 
West German marks or other 
currencies by speculators

"We are still feeling our 
way," one said " It  is very 
much an artificial situation"

Traders had bought up Eu
ropean currencies for months 
in the belief their value would 
increase in relation to the dol
lar A fter the Washington 
agreement, they are expected 
to unload for devalued dollars

Victory Seen Unable To Help 
India Solve Refugee Problem

Santa Sends City 
$78,817 Sales Tax

CAIX’UTTA (A P ) — India 
won the war. but the refugee 
problem that drove Indira 
Gandhi to it may be with her 
for a longtime 

Indian officials say that 
within a month—or two at 
most— nearly all the 9 9 
million Hindu and Moslem 
Bengalis who fled from the 
Pakistani army will be back 
home in the Bangla Desh 
nation India fought to create 

"They'll go the way they 
cam e—on foot." said an 
administrator in the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation Road or rail 
tran.sportation would be 
impossible to arrange for so 
many, he said

Foreign observers are not so 
sure Millions of refugees are 
homesick and tired of living in 
camps But many who arrived 
SIX months ago starving and 
grateful for any help now are 
setting conditKKis for leaving 
India

" I  could go back on my

own—only if the government 
gives me tran.spoin If we go 
onfoot, we will die," said Dij- 
wabar Baswas. 55. a farm 
worker who walked into India 
with his wife and two children 
last July

"(Xir home has been demo
lished and our fields tom up 
There must be some provision 
for us when we get back "

"Send me back home as 
.soon as possible." said Mrs 
Trishan Sen, 60. who came 
with her 75year-old husband, 
three children and seven 
grandchildren "But how can I 
w a lk ’  Coming here, we 
managed to .suffer through 
But how can I walk back’ "

One American relief agency 
official in Calcutta thinks as 
many as half the refugees— 
n e a r l y  f i v e  m i l l i o n  
people—will stay in India

"India is a Hindu nation and 
most of the refugees were Hin
dus living in a Moslem coun
try." he said "Most of them

w ere  poor agricu ltu ra l 
workers, heavily in debt to 
money lenders Why would 
they want to go back’  if they 
refuse to go. what can India 
do—order them out at 
gunpoint’ "

According to Indian figures, 
each refugee in a camp is 
costing about 40 cents a day to 
maintain Total expenditures, 
including some aid from 
abroad, are estimated at 
about 8706 million through 
next February

Indian spokaaman conoade 
there artll be enormous diffi
culties in resetUing the rafu- 
gees. The new government Is 
barely fmctionlng In Bangla 
Desh.

Relief operations «rill have 
to be shifted gradually out of 
India, but It Is unclear to «rhat 
e x t e n t  B a n g la  D esh  
a u th o r it ie s  «r i l l  a llow  
Western—and particularly 
A m e r ic a n —a gen c ie s  to 
operate

Indian relief workers also 
admit that it will be hard, if 
not impossible, to trace more 
than 3 million of the refugees 
«rho are living with friends or 
relatives in the Indian state of 
West Bengal

Newspapers report that 
nearly 100.000 refugees have 
gone back to Bangla Desh. 
many of them men on scouting 
trips to see if it safe for their 
families to follow. Officials 
say refugees are free any tim e. 
to begin the long trek home, 
which takes up to 10 days for 
some families. ^
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ByTEXDeWEESE 
The City Hall kitty (no 

relation to the City Hall Cat) 
was s«reetened today by a 
ch eck  fro m  the sta te  
comptroller’s office at Austin 
in the amount of 878.817.13 
covering Pampa's sales tax 
receipts for the third quarter 
of 1971

So. if you asked city officials 
today whether there is a 
Santa Claus — the answer 
«ipould be an emphatic "yes.’ ’ 

The third quarter sales tax 
figure was an increase of 
81,021.44 over the same July, 
August and September period 
of 1970

According to City Secretary 
Stanley M Chittenden, sales 
tax receipts for the first nine 
months o f 1971 tota led 
8236.128.42 compared «vith 
qi7,043 34 for the first three 
quarters of 1970

T h a t ’ s an increase of 
819,085 06, the cRy secretary 
said, «rhich reflects about a 
8200.009 increase in Pampa 
sales this year over the same 
period last year 

T h e  f i n a l  q u a r t e r ,

Chittenden added, covering 
the holiday shopping period 
through October, November 
and December, is expected to 
set a new high in the city’s 
one-cent sales tax receipts.

Guerillas Kill 
Bride-To-Be
In Belfast

BELFAST, (A P ) -  Guer
rillas killed a bride-to-be Mon
day night, critically «rounded 
a young British soi¿er and in
jured 12 persons in a rash of 
bombings across Northern 
Ireland.

One group of gunmen forced 
their way into a Belfast home 
and lay in wait for an army 
truck. When It passed, they 
opened fire They missed the 
troops but hit a 20-year-old 
passerby. Margaret McCorry, 
a (Catholic, «rho «ras on her 
way home «nth a food parcel

The girl was the 103rd 
person killed in the 38 months 
01 re lig iou s  w arfare in 
Northern IrWand and the 170th 
fatality this year

H A M ILTO N . Bermuda 
(API — President Nixon and 
B ritish  P r im e M in ister 
E d w a rd  H ea th , whose 
countries worked togeth
er in hot wars and cold, are 
moving in their summit talks 
toward tacit agreement to dis
agree on some elements of fu
ture foreign policies

The t«*o leaders met for five 
hours Monday. 90 minutes 
longer than scheduled, in a 
(fravring room of the hilltop 
Governor's House overlooking 
the Atlantic.

% The initial session carried 
philosophical and ideological 
overtones, officials indicateil, 
while the concluding t«m 
meetings today «rere to focus 
on such specRics as how to 
complete the rebuilding of ths 
in te rn a tio n a l m onetary 
system.

The sunny-cUinate summh. 
Nixon said in his toast at a 
shipboard state dinner, "«rill 
serve a useful purpose."

" I t  builds that kind of 
foundation on «rhich our t«ro 
countries can go forward 
toother in different «rays, at 
times, toward the same great 
goal of a «rorld of peace 
the President said.

He re ferred  to “ some 
tactical differences," but said 
there are common ties and 
principles «rhich cement "that 
special relationship bet«reen 
Britain and the Unitad States 
«rhich has existed for so long 
and ... still is healthy, 
m a t u r i n g  a n d  a l s o  
ngccuTy.

Nixon dkhi't specify the 
“ tactical differences." but 
sources said they center on the 
IndianPakistani crisis and on 
«rays to resape international 
m o n e t a r y  and t r a d e  
relationships

British officials disagree 
«rith the American suggestion 
that India had planned to 
invade West Pakistan. But 
both sides agreed Monday to 
work together on moves to 
rush aid. preferably through 
the United Nations, to ease the 
suffering of the Bengalis.

Monetary matters had been 
expected to dominate the 
talks, as they did «rhen Nixon 
met last «reek in the Aaores 
w ith  French  Presiden t 
Georges Pompidou But the 
Group of Ten agreement on 
Saturday to realipi currencies 
“ m ade it a whole new 
ballgame." one U.S. official 
said. Nonetheless, the t«ro 
leaders «rere examining the 
next phases in the long haul 
to«rard a smoothly «rocking 
worldw ide monetary and 
trading sjrstem

The White House selected 
the Bermuda talks as the

Local Hospital 
Administrator 
Is Appointed

D W. Bond. Jr., president of 
the Gray County Hospital 
B oa rd , announces the 
appointment of Bill Robertson 
to  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  
administrator for Highland 
G e n e r a l  and M cLea n  
Hospitals.

Robertson previously held 
this position from 1961 to 1967

P r io r  to his previous 
em ployment at Highland 
General and McLean hospitals 
as Administrator. Bill served 
as personnel manager and 
t h e n  a s  a s s i s t a n t  
administrator at Northwest 
Texas Hospital. Amarillo

Since Jan. 1988. he has been 
employed by Blue Cross at 
Dallas as representative for 
professional relations in their 
hospital - physicians relations 
department

Robertson «rill be assuming 
his new responsibilities about 
Jan 15, 1972. «rhen he and his- 
family «rill move to Pampa 
He is replacing Wes Langham. 
who has subm itted his 
resignation effective Dec 31. 
to take the position of 
a d m in is t ra to r  fo r  the 
Clarendon Hospital District

o c c a s i o n  f o r  t w o  
announcem ents—the r e 
moval of the 10 per cent 
import surcharge and the 
decision to ask Congress next 
year to grant generalised 
t r a d e  p r e fe r e n c e s  to 
developing nations.

The substance of both an
nouncements pleased the Brit
ish. Heath in private had 
c a l l e d  th e  su rch a rg e  
"obnoxious.”  However, there 
was suspicion among BrHiah 
officials that the Americans 
used the occaaion to gain 
maximum publicRy for ac
tions that could have been dia- 
dosed at another time and 
place.

Bank Officer 
And Family 
Held Hostage

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 
(A P ) — T«vo robbers held an 
Albuquerque biuik officer and 
his family hostage overnight 
and then escaped this morning 
vnth an undetermined amount 
of cash from a branch of the 
bank, Albuquerque poUoc and 
the FBI said today.

Police said the t«*o bandito. 
both armed and «rearing skt 
masks, held Mr. and Mrs. G 
Grant Doney and their three 
children hostage at their 
northeast Albuquerque home.

Doney is manager of the 
Bank of New Mexico branch at 
San Pedro and Central N.E. in 
Albuquerque.

Deputy Police Chief Don 
Daniel said all five members 
of the Doney family had been 
tied up but no one was injured 

This morning at 8 a.m., po
lice said, one of the robbers 
took Doney to the bank «rhile 
the other robber stayed at the 
Doney home «rith other mem
bers of the family.

Malone’s
Contract
Renewed
Members of the Pampa 

school board, at their regular 
m e e t i n g  la s t  n ig h t ,  
unanimously voted to extend 
the present contract of Dr. 
J a m e s  M a l o n e  a s  
superintendent another t«ro 
years

Board Chain-an Warren 
Haase noted the panel had 
discussed this earlier in 
executive session and then 
with Dr. Malone and had 
reached full accord.

Malone's present contract 
runs until July and the 
extension voted last night 
«rould carry it to July, 1^4. 
There was no increase k) 
salary involved.

F o llo w in g  the usual 
amenitiea of congratulationB 
and good «riahea, the board 
moved on to the buaineM of 
the evening — much of it 
routine in nature.

A f t e r  c o n s id e r a b le  
deliberaUon the panel did vote 
to suspend a 15-year old girl 
for the remainder of the term 
for a stabb>>«g iitcident juat 
prior to the Thanksgiving 
holidays

The board accepted the 
s u p e r i n t e n d a n t ’ s 
recommendation regarding 
life time passes to school 
events and «rho is eligible.

The rem ainder of the 
meet ing was occupied «rith the 
usual reports and the rather 
routine action they elicit.

SHOPPING DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS
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Two Texans Killed/ 
1 Hurt In Vessel 
Hijacking Incident

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex 
(a p ) — A fishing veaael 
radioed the Coast Guard today 
that two men were killed and a 
woman was wounded during 
an attempted hijack off the 
Texas coast.

The Coast Guard quickly 
dispatched a helicopter which 
later radioed that it had 
reached the yesael, picked up 
the injured by hoist and was 
returning to shore.

The Coast Guard station at 
Corpus Christi said it had 
talked with the vessel and re
ceived confirmation that two 
persons were dead

Coast Guard stations from

Florida to Port Isabel at the 
southern tip of Texas had re
ported hearing the initial 
radio reports.

Fragmentary information 
indicated that the captain 
still was in command, that the 
woman may have lost a leg or 
almost have done so and that 
two children under 6 years of 
age were aboard

Sources identified the 72- 
foot craft as the Mr Tucker, 
hom e port and owner 
unknown

When the helicopter reached 
the vessel she was about M 
miles south of Corpus Christi 
And believed heading for Port 
Aransas

23 Sheets Of Lead Reported 
Missing From Auditorium Site

Five Success Club Operators 
Indicted On Lottery Charge

DKCK THK TR K E  
season. Thousands 
leading to the Arc

S with glitter is the Parisian wav of preparing 
of metallic strips dangle from trees lining th 
de Triomphe

for the Christmas 
e ('hainps Klysees

Carl Howe. Quality Sheet 
Metal. Amarillo, rep ^ ed  to 
Pampa police that someone 
had taken 23 sheets of lead 
from the site of the M K 
Brown auditorium under 
construction

This quantity of lead weighs 
about 880 pounds and is valued 
at 8500 It was stored on the 
roof of the structure

Thas far. police have few 
leads According to their 
report a call was received 
from an anonymous male 
asking if they were missing in 
lead sheets and this is being 
c h e c k e d  T h e  j o b  
superintendent reported one 
workmen admitted taken two 
sheets, then returning them 
According the police account, 
this was a separate mcident

Quality Sheet Metal is a 
sub-contractor on the project

Mainly About 
People

Haadmade Afghans, china, 
glass Tuesday 426 Crest 
(Adv (
Cablact Sewiag machine, nice 
Christmas gift 60hA57l 
While They last 10 speed 
bicycles Virgil's Bike Shop 
ISIS N Hobart 669 2120 
(Advi

The DMF Auxiliary will 
meet at 7 30 p m today in the 
home of Mrs C D Anderson. 
2101 N Wells, for a Christmas 
party Members are to bring a 
gift to exchange and c a n i^  
food to be sent to St Anne’s at 
Panhandle

Stadeat-doctor Steven R 
and Mrs Price are spending 
the holidays with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs Derrel Hogsett 
of Pampa Price is enrolled as 
a freshman in the Texas 
C o l le g e  o f Osteopathic 
Medicine. Fort Worth He is 
married to the former Cynthia 
Hogsett of Pampa They have 
an infant daughter. Christene. 
age five months
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under the prime contractor. 
Cooper General Construction 
Co.. Odessa

Two Inured 
In Car Crash

Two persons were examined 
and treated at Highland 
General Hospital following a 
traffic accidmt m the 1200 
block of North Hobart St

John H Henderson, 27, 
White Deer, was stoppmg for 
the tra ffic control at the 
intersection when a car driven 
by Linda Mae Whitney, 17.704 
E Francis, failed to atop in 
time and struck the rear 
fender of Henderson's vehicle.

Henderson wras uninjured 
Mi s s  W h i t n e y  and a 
passenger. Sue Ford, 1200 
Bond, walked 200 feet to the 
hoapiul to be checked

Dope-Peddling 
Report Probed

Police are investigating a 
report that some youths in a 
red Mustang s t o p ^  another 
Pampa youth last night and 
asked if he wanted some dope

According to the police 
report the boy told them to 
leave him alone and they 
drove off

Police are workmg through 
a descnptKxi of the vehicle 
and the occupants

UT Regent Gets 
DWl Charge

AUSTIN, Tex (A P I -  
Frank Erwin, University of 
T e x a s  S ystem  regen ts 
chairman during the student 
turmoil of the late 1960s. has 
been charged with driving 
while intoxicated

Emnn was free on personal 
bond Monday after his arrest 
about 12.30 am  Sunday north 
of the university campus

Patro lm an  Donald O 
Martin Jr said Erwin refused 
to take a breathalyzer test 
FIrwin swerved and almost hit 
Martin's police car in his 
takeoff from a stop light, the 
officer said

FIrwin Was released into the 
custody of his lawyer. Larry 
Temple, after being booked 
into jail He was charged 
before acting Municipal Judge 
Jon Coffee with DWl. first 
offense— a misdemeanor

Erwin, still a member of the 
regents board, became a 
target of criticism by certain 
elements of the UT student 
body because of his hard 
l i ne  p o s it io n  a ga in s t 
demonstrators and protesters

Young Woman Of ‘Children 
Of God’ Will Return Home

W ICHITA FALLS. Tex 
(A P ) — Miriam McClendon. 
18. was to be released this 
morning from the Wichita 
Falls State Hospital where she 
has been held for psychiatric 
analysis following a tug- 
of-war between her mother 
and the Children of God 
religious sect

Miss McClendon, a former 
member of the sect, was com
mitted to the hospital on re
quest of her mother. Juliette

McClendon of Tyler, who 
claimed the young woman was 
u nder the overb earin g  
influence of the religious 
group of young people 

Miss McClendon was to be 
released into the custody of 
her mother although the 
young woman's attorney. 
James Johnston of Dallas, 
said she didn't want to go back 
with her mother 

A Children of God spokes
man. Lewis Ingersoll. said

Federal Agency Accepts 
Bids On Oil, Gas Leases

NEW ORLEANS. La (A P ) 
— The federal Bureau of Land 
Management accepts bids to
day on oil and gas leases on 78 
offshore Louisiana tracts but 
will keep them sealed for 30 
days pending further environ
mental litigation

More than 76 are firms 
qualified to bid on the tracts, 
com prising about 600,000 
acres The sale was expected 
to yield around tSOO million in 
bonuses

If a decision is reached by 
the end of the JO-day period, 
the bids will be opened 
publiciy and the leases will be 
awarded But if there is still 
litigation, the bids will be 
returned unopened to the 
Hrms

The delay resulted from a 
d e c iiio n  in Washington 
Monday by a three-judge 
federal appeals panel Three 
groups—the Sierra Club.

Friends of the Earth and the 
Natural Resources Defense 
Council—had sued for an 
injunction on grounds Qie 
environmental Impact study 
of the Interior-Department 
had not analyvd in dMall 
possib le -a lternatives to 
alleviate the fuel Mwrtagc, 
such as increased oU imports 
and more production from 
existing wells

U.S. Dial. Court Judge 
Charles R. Richey granted the 
prelim inary injunction in 
Washington on Ihursday and 
on F r id a y  the in terio r 
Department filed an appeal 
which was argued Monday.

A ruling agaifiat the three 
groups would allow the bids to 
be opened without the 
f o r m a l i t y  o f a 30-day 
advertisem ent and other 
deta ils  which precede a 
federal government aaic

Texas Maritime Unions 
Picket Foreign Vessels

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Both 
state and federal courts take 
up challenges today picketing 
o f foreign flag ships at 
Galveston and Houston by six 
U.S maritime unions 

The maritime unions have 
picketed Liberian and Pan 
amian vessels here since Oct 
1, charging they are runaway 
American ships sailing under 
foreign flags, hiring cheaper 
labor and di^ iv ing American 
seaman of jo t»

Longshoremen have refused 
to cross the "informational 
picket lines”  set up by the un
ions

State District Court Judge 
Donald Markle of Galveston 
holds a hearing today on the 
City of Galveston's motion to

On The Record
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Admlsaloas

Mrs Jean Brockman, 
Pampa

Mrs La Gayle Park. 1316 N 
Starkweather

Jimmie Ray Cox. White 
Deer

Mrs F>a Mae Via. Iowa 
Park. Tex

Debra Hoggatt. 1812 N 
Wells

Mrs Ethel Cotner. 809 E 
Francis

M rs  Wanda  Jones, 
Skellytown

Mrs Frances Hunt, 1329 
Coffee.

DismiBsala
F'rancis H White

I>eer
Mrs Gwennie Pendergrass. 

Wellington
Mrs t>ona Beth Hill, 2112 

Lynn St

(Twins)
Baby Boy Hill, 2112 Lynn St 

Baby Boy Hill. 2112 Lynn St 
Mrs Sherry Dickson. 1103 

Kiowa
Mrs Sherry Ihck.son, 1103 

KÌ099S
Baby Girl l>ickaon. 1103 

Kiowa

1524Mrs Carole Ann Yost, 
Hamilton.

Baby Boy Yost. 1524 
Hamilton.

Mrs Minnie M Gatlin. 
Mobeetie

Mrs Vickie Kenney. 2131 
Dogwood

Baby Boy Kenney, 2131 
Dogwood

Mrs Hazel L Stewart. 803 S 
Barnes

Jesse Broome. I^efors
Jackie Gindorf, 2.530 Aspen
[.esIieRush. 1230 S l>wight
Gene Watson. 1932 N 

F'aulkner

Lennon And Wife 
Fail To See Kyoko

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Attorneys for pop singer John 
I>ennon and his wife. Yoko 
Uno, Monday asked s court 
here to hold Mrs I>ennon's 
former husband in contempt 
of court after the l^ennon's 
said they were prevented from 
s e e in g  M rs L en n on 's  
daughter by the former 
marriage

The l>ennons flew into Hous
ton .Saturday from New York 
to viait Kyoko Cox,

en jo in  the union from  
picketing the docks there The 
way was cleared for this 
hearing Monday when U 
S District Court Judge James 
Noel ruled there was no 
federal question raised in the 
suit brought by the city

In a hearing set for Houston. 
U S District Court Judge 
John V Singleton hears a Port 
o f Houston plea for a 
temporary restraining order 
against the unions

The suit alleges that two 
Liberian ships are being 
unlawfully picketed at public 
docks and that nine other 
v e s s e ls  have taken or 
threatened to take their cargo 
to other ports because of the 
pickets

The P o rt o f Houston 
contends that the pickets 
c o n s t i t u t e  u n l a w f u l  
interference with interstate 
commerce and treaties with 
friendly nations.

Ijist Friday U.S District 
Court Judge Owen Cox of Cor
pus Christi ordered the U S 
marshal here to take all steps 
necessary to unload ships and 
deliver cargo to four foreign 
firms

The picketing unions are the 
Masters. Mates and Pilots. 
National Maritime Union, 
Radio Officers Union of the 
United Telegraph Workers. 
R a d io  O f f ic e r s  Union. 
Seafarers International and 
the M a r in e  E n g in eers  
Beneficial Association

Ranks To Close 
For Two Days

Pampa's First National and 
Citizens banks and Security 
Federal Savings h  l/oan will 
be c lo s ed  F r id a y  and 
Saturday

O ffic ia ls  o f a ll three 
institutions said today the 
closing is in accordance with 
federal law on observance of 
legal holidays.

Monday that Miss McClendon 
wanted to return to her com
munal life with the group 

"She hasn't lived with her 
mother for seven months." he 
said “ We tried to get custody 
o f her but the hospital 
wouldn't allow i t "

Miss McClendon had been 
ordered comnutted to the 
hospital by Grayson County 
Judge Les Tribble who said he 
never saw the woman

HOUSTON (A P ) Five 
officers of a success club 
operating in Texas. Louisiana 
and Oklahoma were indicted 
Monday on 'misdemeanor 
charges of establishing a 
lottery.

The county grand jury in
dictments name Samuel J. 
Tussey. chairman of the board 
o f Tussey — Associates 
Success Club of Texas. Inc., 
three vice presidents of the 
club—William R Rogers. Don 
Jacks and Tom Wright—and 
club director (Charlie Rogers, 
all of Houston

Mark Vela, an assistant dis
trict attorney, said his office 
will also file a suit requesting 
a permanent civil injunction 
against the three Tussey 
offices in Harris County 
(Houston) to prohibit them 
from operating a lottery

The lottery charge carries a 
fine of flOO to 11.000 on con
viction

Wright has said there is 
nothing illegal about the club 
He said memberships are sold 
from 1150 to $500 Members 
are paid commissions of 180 to 
$150 for each new person they 
introduce into the club They 
a l s o  r e c e i v e  s m a lle r  
commissions when the new 
members in turn get other 
persons to join, he said.

After joining, members at
tend discussions designed to 
in c re a s e  their success 
motivation and covering a 
spectrum of topics from

family to business life, he 
said.

Jim Skelton of the district 
attorney's office said the club 
is violating Texas lottery laws 
because membership in the 
club contains the three 
elements of lotteries 

He said under Texas law a 
lottery exists when a prize is 
o ffe r^ , there is a price to join 
and a member takes a chance.

Tussey is in violation of the 
law. Skelton said, because a 

.member anticipates making 
great profits by introducing 
new members, pays the mem
bership fee and takes the 
chance that he cannot get 
other persons to join 

Morton L Susman. lawyer 
for the firm , said the 
indictment was "hasty and 
without proper consideration 
of the facts and la w "

Susman said the charge was 
placed against the five men at 
the instigation of Sheriff's Sgt

Marvin H. Zindier, who heads 
the consumer fraud division.

Accusing 2 îndler of a "per
sonal vendetta" against the 
club. Susman said Zindier has 
been "persecuting Tuuey 
with gestapo-like tactics.”

" I  haven't persecuted any
body." Zindier said. " I  am 
only interested in prote^ing 
the consumer "

The Houston-based firm has 
its executive headquarters 
and two club locations here It 
also has eight other locations 
in Dallas, Fort Worth, San 
Antonio, Temple, Beaumont. 
Odessa, Wichita Falls and 
Abilene. Skelton said, and 
there are two offices in 
O k lah om a  and one in 
l/Niisiana.

Skelton sakl the club has 
grossed $14 million in Harris 
County since April where it 
has 13.500 to 15.000 members

OBITUARIES

Local Firm
>ver saw the woman 1 3 - ,  1 • l
But he explained Monday O U r f f l a r i Z 0 ( l
■ iMimra in Imnnsnai ^^9his actions were in keeping 

with sim ilar commitment 
cases in which, he said, moat 
persons do not appear in court 
because it is "embarrassing" 
to the family

A hospital spokesman said 
Miss McClendon had been 
evaluated and deemed sane 
and competent to leave the 
hoapital in the custody of her 
mother

H o s p ita l a u th o r it ie s , 
however, would not permit 
Miss McClendon to talk with 
newsmen Monday night.

"R A ID " IN ARIZONA
NEW YORK (API - Robert 

A ldrich  will direct Burt 
Lancaster in "U lta n a 's  
Raid." to be filmed starting 
late January in Arizona 
A l d r i c h  f ir s t  d ire c ted  
Lancaster in“ Apache" in 1961. 
then in "Vera Cruz”  in 1963

A thief or thievea broke into 
Radcliffe Electric. 61$ S. 
Cuyler laat night and made off 
with two Homeiite chain saws, 
one new and one uaed 

E n try  was gained by 
breaking a pane from a north 
window and working the 
window latch Evidently the 
intruders left that way, too. 
for all doors were locked with 
keys

The saws were both the 
sam e model with blue 
housinp. One had been left by 
a customer for servicing. A 
third saw was taken from a 
pile of uaed ones but it was 
dropped outsidq..Jn some 
weeds - '  ^

S, according to their 
of the incident are 
m  a number of leads 
includin^a couple looking at 

the saws Mujier in the day

BILL BOWEN 
Funeral services for Bill 

Bowen. 47, 106 E. 27th a 
chemist for the Celanese Corp. 
for 13 years, will be at 2 p m 
W ednesday in the First 
Baptist C h u ^

‘The Rev. Dan Cameron, 
pastor, will officiate 

Burial will be in Fairview 
C e m e t e r y  b y  
Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral 
Directors

Mr Bowen entered Baylor 
Hoapital Nov. K). He later 
underwent heart surgery and 
recently was transferr^ to 
the Veterans Administration 
Hoapital in Dallas. He died 
Sunday afternoon 

S u rvivors include his 
widow, a son. Jim Bowen of 
Pampa. one stepaon. Russell 
M o rr is  o f D a llas, his 
stepm other. Mrs Grace 
Bowen of Hichardaon. one 
brother, Jack E Bowen of 
AuÄin, and one stepbrother, 
C h a r l e s  Z e l l n e r  o f  
Richardson

MRS. OR VIE HALLMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Orvie D Hallman. $$. who 
died Sunday night in Casa Del 
Nursing Center will be held at 
10.20 a m 'Wednesday in 
Carmichaei-Whatley Cokmial 
Chapel with the Rev Dan 
Cameron, officutlng Burial 
wtM be in Fairview Cemetery 
and g raves id e  serv ices  
courtesy of Eastern Star 

Mrs Hallman moved to 
P a m p a  in l$2$ from

Cedarvale, Kan She was a 
native of Allentown, N.W. Her 
husband. W.F., died in 1946 

Su rvivora  include five 
d a u gh te rs , M rs . Ruby 
Saitzm an. Mrs. Mildred 
McPherson and Mrs Rachel 
Ripple, all of Pampa, Mrs 
Ruth McCall of Coffeyville. 
Kan and Mrs Wilma Lambof 
Auatin. M grandchildren and 
K) great grandchildren.

MRS. IVAHLYTTON 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Ivah Lytlon of Ada. Okla. 
mother of W T Lyttonof2229 
N W ella, w ill be held 
Wednesday tk Brookport. Ill 
The Kennedy Funeral Home 
will conduct the aervicci 

Mrs Lytton died Sunday at 
4:20 a m in Ada. She lived 
with her ton in Pampa for 
several years before retummg 
to Ada

Survivors include the one 
son of Pampa and a daughter, 
Mrs VutccfM MePhee of Ada 
and three grandchildren

i l t i n h k h l

Pompo » leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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50 yards PLASTIC THREAD

$100
I  spool

CARPET TILE
12"x12" squares 
Self adhesive bock 
built in foam back no 
other pad needed 
100% Nylon 
Decorator colors 
do it yourself and save

BONDED ORION  
KNITS

*0~ wid« 100% erWn

Acrylk linH tec* 100%
■cetet* Send

$ 1 9 9
■ yard

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS

60" wid* 
on bolts
machine wash and dry

$ 2 ’ 9

JERSEY PRINTS
4S" wide 
washable
beautiful colors and designs

$ 1 4 9
* yard

WHITE KNIT
100% eelyeslw 
49" I« SO" wide 
machine woeh ond dry 
loKed
tome Irregulow

69'yard

UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN
100% Gelten 49" wide

»1.DD

FABRIFIC FABRIC CENTERS
iMMlWMCMt

BANKAMERICARD LAYAWAY MASTER CHARGE
GOOD WEDNESDAY, THROUGH FRIDAY 
1329 NORTH HOBART-PAMPA
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‘Old Lovers’ in 
a new world

By Abigail Van Buran
I#  iv n  Ur ClMCMt TrMHM-M. V . N «n  $n4„  IK  I

DEAR ABBY; I am a clergyman, and the letter from 
“ Old U ivers'' fascinated me It coiKerns a widow of ®3 
and a widower of 66 who have known each other for many 
years, love each other, and want to marry.

The problem: The gentleman’s only Income is a small 
Social Security check. Hers is Social Security and a VA 
pension from her deceased husband which she will lose if 
she remarries. Living on the gentleman’s Income is prac
tically impossible, so they have been living together. Now 
their families have disowned them, their neighbors won’t 
speak to them and they are social outcasts.

The purposes of religion and the state are not always 
parallel. A couple can be morally right, tho legally wrong.

I would recommend that this couple consult a lawyer 
about being married by a clergyman without the marriage 
being “ legal,’* so the couple could retain their pensions. 
They could then declare their marriage to the world without 
sacrificing their income.

As a clergyman, I would be happy to perform such a 
nonlegal marriage ceremony I have two somewhat similar 
I but somewhat different] situations.

One was a woman who could not marry the father of 
her yet unborn child because the man’s divorce would not 
be final until after the baby was due A lawyer recommend
ed that they get a marriage license and that I marry them, 
even tho the legality of the marriage could be challenged. 
But the child would have the father’s name, and after the 
baby was bom, and the father was legally free to marry, 
they could take out a legal license and have a second 
wedding It was the charitable thing to do.

The other was a man and wife who had lived together 
for 12 years and had 10 children without marriage Here the 
state permitted me to marry them without their getting a 
marriage license which the children might sec in the news
papers This was the inspiration of their social workers, and 
I was »’ roud that the first wedding in our new church could 
be this ceremony (without a license] for these poor, but 
radiant people

So I would congratulate “ Old Ixivers’ ’ and tell them to 
be creative, and try to find a way to tell the world of their 
marriage Sincerely,

PIERCE JOHNSON, Unity Methodist Church
Los Osos, Cal.

DEAR ABBY: 1 suggest that "Old Lovers’ ’ call a meet- 
lag of all their children and ask if they will make up the 
money which “ Old lèvera ’ ’ would lose if they got married.

As soon as the childran know it might cost them, tbeir 
objactlona to their parMU' present arrangements would 
Immediately dtaaolve Sign this, ONE WHO KNOWS

DEAR ABBY: This Is in regard to a letter signed “ Old 
Lovers” ; The correspondent, a widow, age 63, states that if 
she and her gentleman friend marry, she will lose both the 
Social Security and Veterans Administration benefits which 
she is presently receiving because she is a widow

I wish to point out that she will Indeed lose her VA 
widow’s benefit However, if she remarries after age 60, she 
will not lose her entitlement to Social Security beneflU She 
will be entitled to one-half of her deceased husband’s S S 
benefit, or to a wife’s benefit, baaed upon the work of her 
new husband, whichever is greater. Sincerely yours,

MORRIS TULCHINSKY: 
Social Security Adm., Kansas City, Mo.

DEAR ABBY A quote by the late Sen Winston Prouty, 
ranking minority member. ^)ecial Committee on Aging, is,
I think, the perfect answer for “ Old Lovers,”  who are living 
together without marriage for finaiKial reasoiu:

“Older Americans have earned the right to chooae how 
they shall live But many are denied this right by social 
attitudes and policies which reject them.”  '

Respectfully submitted by. MRS J R LINDERS
Bay Village, Ohio

Whai’s yrnw piwMeas? Yen’«  feel bettor If yen get M off 
y—r eheM. Write to ABBY. Bei «766. Lee At̂ etoo. Cal. 
666«. Far a paresnal r e ^  sneleit staaiMd.

rw  Alky's beeklet, “Hew to Have a Levely WeMh«.” 
•end 61 la Ally. Bes 66TM. 1^ Angeles. CaL 666«.

Give Plant Fo7' Christmas
C O L L E G E  

STATIO N -H aving trouble 
w i t h  y o u r  C h r is tm a s  
flopping? Why not give a 
living piant that can be 
enjoyed throughout 1972 and 
that will increase in value and 
beauty as time rolls on, 
suggests E vere tt Janne 
E x t e n s i o n  i a n d s c a p e  
horticulturist.

Select good quality trees, 
shrubs or house plants from 
your local florist nursery or 
garden center as gifts for your 
gardening friends.

Evergreen plants or potted 
house plants make very 
a t t r a c t iv e  g i f t  item s , 
especially If the base is 
w rapped with Christmas 
paper and tied with a colorful 
ribbon, says Janne

Some of the ornamental 
p lan ts  that w ill make 
a ttra c tiv e  gifts include: 
Yaupon. Possumhaw, Burford 
H o lly ,  Am erican  H olly  
Juniper, Deodar Cedar, 
Pyracantha, Pittosporum, 
Nandina and Japanese Yew.

For plants to be used in the 
home.Janne suggests the 
following: Poinsettia, Azalea, 
Camellia. Jerusalem Cherry, 
C h r is tm a s  Pepper and 
ChryMnthemum, as well as 
the multitude of foliage plants

that are available

While you are «lectin g  gift 
items, why not choow a plant 
for your own home? A living 
Christmas tree can provide 
enjoyment the entire year, 
assures the horticulturist.

MRS. OTIS NACE

It's the time of year when 
most of us spend at least two 
weeks scattering love and 
cheer about us The spirit of 
the season lakes over and 
usually we get by without even 
a twinge of guilt about the 
other 50 weeks of the year.

Sometimes love and cheer is 
simply a matter of Christmas 
candles and colored lights 
flashing in store windows 
mixed with a sleepless night 
o r  tw o  w h ile  we t r y  
desperately to assemble a 
road race set

Sometimes it is as simple as 
giving a toy for “ neglected” 
children or donating three 
cans of kidney beans for a food 
basket designated for the 
“ unfortunate ”

The ingredients for the 
o r d i n a r y  t w o - w e e k s  
celebration includes a red 
velvet dress for a daughter, 
some extra money for the 
newsboy, several frantic 
shopping trips, 14 kinds of 
cookies, a hectic afternoon 
making flowers out of gold 
paper doilies, a bit of incense, 
greenery and candles

Stirred together, pressed 
down and spilling over, the 
result is always a heady 
co n co c tio n  o f fun and 
excitement that sags like an 
u n d e rd o n e  s o u ff le  on 
December 26

This year we're attempting 
a different mixture Cutting 
down on the tinsel for two 
weeks in the hopes for more 
glitter in the other 50 weeks of 
our year Because a red 
velvet dress in December 
really does not replace the 
bathing suit a daughter 
wanted but didn't get in July 
because we didn't have time to 
go shopping The tip for our 
newsboy will include the offer 
of a cold drink on a hot muggy 
August afternoon We'll try 
m ore  lem on  p ies  and 
blueberry coffeecakes in the 
next 12 months instead of 
making do with a marathon 
baking spree in one month

We're not spreading the 
frosting of love thinner, we're 
trying t o make it go farther

Developed Writing

The <irt of writing was 
probably developed about 
5.000 years ago by the 
Sumerians, who lived in the 
cities between the Tigris and 
Euphrates rivers  Their 
t e m p l e s  c o n t a i n e d  
accumulations of written 
records which were probably 
the earliest libraries

Your
Horoscope
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Op«« Ev««ÍNfs

'til 8:00 F.M.

FRH GIFT WRAPPING

SPORTSWEAR

Club Has
Christmas
Luncheon

The Altrusa Club of Pampa 
had its December luncheon 
meeting recently at the Crown 
and Shield Room of the 
Coronado Inn with Mrs. Otis 
Nace as guest speaker

In introducing Mrs. Nace, 
Mrs Malcolm McDaniel, gave 
her background as a student, 
high school and Sunday School 
teacher, debater, professional 
speaker and writer, poet, 
leader in Gub organizations 
including Eastern Star, and a 
former Altrusan

She told a Christmas Story 
“ The Night My Father Came 
Home”

M rs D. B Jameson, 
president, appointed Mrs 
Louise Sewell to fill and 
deliver a Christmas basket for 
a needy family Mrs Lora 
Dunn announced the annual 
Christmas Party for Senior 
C itizen s  at Knights of 
Columbus Hall

The vocational services 
committee decorated tables 
for the meeting. withMrs 
I.alar Wilkerson funu^ing a 
p i a n o  b a c k g r o u n d  of  
Christmas musk

Guests included Mmes C 
O Drew. Ray Covalt. SUnley 
Godek. and Miss Margaret 
Wilkerson

S h a l l i f t a w n  C lu b  

F A a a ts  ( ) J ) l c a r s

SKELLYTOWN (Spectali 
Skellytown Homemakers Gub 
met in the home of Mrs R. C. 
Heaton, for its Christmas 
luncheon Mrs Helen Burditt 
gave the invocation Mrs R 
C Heaton presided for the 
business session

New officers elected are 
presiden t, Mrs. G ladys 
Simmons, vice president. 
Mrs Carolyn Rutherford, 
Secretary and Treasuary Mrs. 
Ethel Hioit

Atten'ding were Mmes. 
M iles Pearston , Gladys 
Simmons. Earl Looper, Bob 
Law rence, W S. Berry, 
Gertrude Huckins, Floyd 
McCoy, Helen Burditt, and son 
Raynwnd, Ralph Fox Sr., Jim 
Ruth, Don Easley, Oscar 
Gould, Carolyn Rutherford, 
Ethel Hunt and B. N. Porter.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 22. 1971
Your birthday today: This 

year the Sun moves into Cap
ricorn at 7:26 A. M. EST— 
in other years the hour is 
different. Today’s natives, 
both Sagittarians and Capri- 
cornians, face a year of pier- 
sonal challenge related more 
to inner spiritual growth 
than exterior, material prog
ress. Learning to pray helps, 
can make the difference.

Aries [March 21-Apiil 161: 
Friendly people compete for 
your time a ^  attention. Be 
gentle in your selections.

Taanu (April 26-May M|: 
Older people, chronic prob
lems, limitations from the 
long ago shape your oppor
tunity now, may offer a spe
cial angle or reason for re
mission of your personal 
burden.

Gemini (May 21-June 261: 
Today’s endless discussions 
include much praise for you 
and your exploits, some of 
which you’d as soon not hear 
reported.

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22]: 
You may continue being out
spoken, but to no improve
ment. Settle back and let 
yesterday’s comment run its 
course rather than overdo.

Lee (July 23-Aag. 22|: Fol
low the good example of 
your Cancerian brethren and 
simmer down to await fur
ther developments. You have

already set many sparks fly
ing.

Vlrge I Aug. 23-Sept. 221: If 
you will proceed serenely and 
at a reasonable pace, older 
people can fall into step with 
you and offer priceless aid.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
General cooperation is re
quired on all your serious 
plans. Continue seeking to 
convince associates of the 
merits of your schemes.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
You may be required to 
serve as referee or arbitra
tor. Despite the challenge to 
your diplomacy and appreci
ation of what is proper, you 
stand to gain from a good 
job.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Beneath today’s placid 
s u r f a c e s  appear rough 
patches, perhaps a definite 
failure of fundamental coop
eration.

Capricorn |Dec. 22-Jan. 
191: Impatience seems inevi
table now. Have faith that 
it’s all well worth the wait
ing. Much yet comes to view.

A q u a r i u s  (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18|: “The last minute for sea
sonal customs is upon you. If 
you haven’t c h o s e n  and 
bought by now, you may 
have trouble finding what 
you want to give.

Pisces (Feb. 16-March 201: 
Talking everything out Is 
natural, but be very selec
tive about your confidante.

Choir Gives Program  
For Travis PTA Meet

Travis PTA met in the 
school gym for its annual 
Christmas program. The flags 
were presented by Den 2, of 
which Mrs David Hutto is den 
mother Invocation was given 
by Glen Franks.

Mrs. Dale Roth, president, 
led the busine» ae«ion It 
was noted that the PTA would 
have to have an additional 
fund raising project, to raise 
enough money to re-pay 
teachers who have already 
installed air-conditioners in 
their rooms and to purchase 
three more laiits to complete 
th e  a i r - c o n d i t i o n i n g  
throughout the school

Mrs Billy White gave a 
report on the state convention 
in Dallas. The door prise was 
baked by Mrs. Glen Franks 
and won by Mrs. Maloney, one 
of Travis’s 5th grade teachers. 
Room count winner w «  Mr. 
G rova ’ 5th grade room.

A ChriMmas program was 
presented by the lYavis choir, 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Bill Watt. The Choir sang 
several «Ictions, including 
’ ’Christm as Day in the

Morning,”  “ Jingle Bells,”  and 
-Silver Bells”

A reading of the “ Night 
Before Christmas”  was given 
by the choir, and featured 
Molly Mitchell as Santa and 
Doug Eubanks as Me. Debbie 
Gattis. Sandra Stout. Brenda 
Stout, Tammy Underwood. 
L is a  B u rre ll and G ail 
Breazeale played "Silent 
N i g h t ”  on the b e lls . 
Accompanist on the piano 
were Debbie Gattis. EUaine 
Raimer, Doug Elubanks and 
Patrica Bums

AN ROTC PROBLEM

AUSTIN lA P i—When the 
University of Texas Air Force 
ROTC detachment issued 
uniforms for incoming cadets, 
one uniform needed some 
adjustments—the skirt was 
|oo short

The uniform was for Carol 
Lynn Christen, the first 
f e m a l e  c a d e t  in the 
university's corps.

Christmas Gift Kits
Rock Polishing
Candle
Mocrome'

Leather Tool 
Becky's Foil Art 
Woodcarving

ALSO
Fleming Bottle Cutting 

RcKe Car Sets; Parts, Extra Cars 
Train Sets; "HO", "N", Accessories

Come in and Ask About
Formby's Refinishing Products

Complete with Tung Oil

THE HOBBY SHOP
112 E.-Francis 6A9-6161

OPEN Daily and Sunday 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Banquet Rooms Available

ENJOY PIANO ARTISTRY 
EVENINGS AT FURR'S

Child's Plate...........65‘

MEATS
English Fish B Chips with

Waffle Fried Potatoes ................... 65*
Grilled Liver with Sauteed

Onions ................................................. 69*

WEDNESDAY MENU 
SALADS

VEGETABLES
Creamed Peas and New

Potatoes ........................
Baked Acorn Squash with 

Honey Glaze .........

.24*

.25*

Cottage Cheese with Radish, 
Green Onion and Bell Pepper 

Tropical Fruit Salad with
teur Cream Dressing .............

DESSERTS
Coconut Cream Pie ...........
Hot Spky Apple Dumplings

.28*

.30*

m u c iijm -s o  (it ííc /

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeator« Writer

'The newest Chriatmaa tree 
lighta are apace age optics 
that may eventually change 
the entire concept of lighting 
Santa Gaua may even be 
fooled by the shinunering, 
vari-colored lighta — fibers 
that reveal color when light 
pasaea through the thin 
filamenta of pLutic optical 
fiber.

“ It is  space age technology 
brought into the Guiatmaa 
lighting field for the first 
tim e,’ ’ explains Albert V. 
Sadacca II, vice- prqsident of 
N o m a ,  o r ig in a lo r s  o f 
Christmas tree lighU 52 years 
ago.

Light itaelf is transmitted 
a long the filam ent, not 
electricity, and this makes 
ponible the insertion of optic 
fibers into any tree without 
danger of electrical shock.

Sadacca became aware of 
th e  m a n y  d e c o r a t iv e  
applications that are possible 
w i t h  t h e  s p a c e - a g e  
development and engineers 
and designers were set to 
vrark on the task of applying 
the fiber optic lighting to the 
Christmas decoration field. 
TTteir first effort is 6 small 
tree illuminator.

Here’s how it works;
An illuminator below a tree 

p ro jects  the light to 60 
individual pom pom sprays, 
each made up of 200 hair like 
strands that glow with bursts 
of brilliant pin point light by 
means of a colored filter at the 
light source. One illuminator 
can light a seven-foot tree. In 
addition to the unit, there is 
available to two-foot vinyl tree 
vrith the optic lights built into 
it. If the tree is taller than 
seven feet an additional 
illuminator is necessary.

As with anything new, the 
optic tree and illuminator are 
bound to raise questions For 
example, how can one take 
care of it and how should it be 
stored?

B ecau se o f e x tre m e  
flexib ility, the fibers are 
supposed to pose no problem 
in caring and storing But for 
maximum longevity, they 
should not be folded They 
could be damaged if crushed 
for any length of time They 
should be stored separately 
from other objects to avoid 
undue pressure on fiber 
strands. The light source and 
connection point should be 
wrapped in a soft supportive 
material

Another use of the material 
is in a snwll lamp designed for 
year round use. Three tiers of

long optic fibers spill out from 
a small cylinder to give off 
color from the light below.

Meanwhile back to the 
Christmas tree lights as we've 
known them for half a 
century.

If one does use optic lights 
on a tree, the tree lights used 
formerly will still be useful. In 
addition to Christmas use, 
in d oo rs  at the m antle 
intertwined with rope pine or 
outdoors at the doorway, 
lights have become a year- 
round adornm ent. The 
popular miniature white lights 
m ay be laced through 
rhododendron, dried flowers 
and perhaps even in the skirt 
of tne lacey buffet table 
clothe.

While colorful lights were 
formerly packed away after 
Christm as, the trend to 
decorator colored bulbs has 
kept the lights active all year. 
Many people use red, white 
and blue strings for patriotic 
days such as Decoration Day 
and Fourth of July, popular 
picnic days.

To meet the new trend to 
all-year-round lighting, there 
are lights designed especially 
for patio areas in vivid pink, 
vibrant orange, yellows and 
blue lanterns.

People have learned to use 
strings of lights to flatter their 
homes indoors and outdoors, 
so the Christmas tree light 
strings can be used in new 
ways.

S k e l l y t o n  T o p s  

P r e s e n t  A w a t x is

SKELLYTOWN (Special) -  
The Skellytown Slimmers 
Tops Club ntet in the library, 
with members being weighed 
in by the recorder. Mrs Odell 
Hassler The leader. Mrs 
Sadie Lane, led the 'oukiness 
meeting

Mrs Juanita Porter was 
crowned queen for the week 
for a loss of 2 lbs 

She also received the fruit 
basket The club lost a total of 
8^  lbs

M rs Opal G ray was 
awarded the Angel of the 
Month award which was a 
gold angel pin. Mrs Sadie 
Lane was crowned queen for 
the month of November and 
received a cash award.

Attending were Mmes. 
Sadie Lane. JaunKa-Porter, 
Gladys Simmons. Opal Gray. 
Fannie Coleman and Odell 
Hassler.

/
the

perfect
Christmas

gift!

the shirt-over
wear it as a gown or pa|amas or wear it at 
a gown - it's foshior»od In oaty-<aro nylon tircot 
by Shadooliiw • in momota pink, aqua, camelia, 
jewel blue or bIcKk • from petite to large.

in doubt? give a bentley
gift certificate

in eOv «wmunt - fit» wmeM^
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Johnson Inc. 
Home Builder

READY TO GREET YOU—Leon and Ronnie 
Holmes (left) are with their GE televisions 
and they are ready to make them yours.
Holmes Gift Shoppe is a very appropriate 
name for the Holmes’ establishment, as they 
have gifts for the home in every size shape and 
color. If Holmes does not have what you want 
they will be more than glad to find it for you.

(Staff Photo)

Get For Ready Christmas 
With Holmes Gift Shoppe

A sleek, red and cream 
colored Hot Oil Pumper is the 
pride and joy  of Lonnie 
Johnson, Owner of Johnson, 
Inc on Price Road.

What is more, it is a 
hometown product builder 
right on the premises by a 
crew of highly specialized 
mechanics.

When an order comes in for 
one of the $41.800 units. 
Johnson assigns tluec men to * 
a fu ll-t im e  schedule to 
complete the unit in six weeks 

The firm  has completed 
several pumpers 

Oilfield Trucking units are a 
speciality of the house at 
Johnson. Inc., where men 
from  the o il patch are 
learning They can depegd on 
Johnson.'s custom-dMigned

trucking units and oiliieid 
equipment

The Hot Oil Pumper is not 
the on ly  a ttraction  at 
Johnson's Inc. There are 
mechanics who specialize in 
diesel and truck maintenance.

In addition, he handles a 
complete line of Cummings. 
Detroit and International 
H a r v e s t e r  I n d u s t r i a l  
Ekjuipment and trucks.

While the present facilities 
are spacious enough. Johnson 
is looking to the future, when 
current plans for expansion 
become a reality

Johnson has been a resident 
of Pampa for the.past eight 
years. His interest in trucking 
began when he was a small 
boy. He opened his business in 
1968 on Price Road

BUILT IN PA M PA -by  a crew of hii 
»ecia llzed mechanica, the Johnaon Hot Oil 
Pumper takea approximately aix weeka to 
build and retaila for Hl.OOO.

(Smith Studio Photo)

Preserved "Old Glary"
The name of "Old Glory" 

was given by Capt. William 
Driver of Salem. Mass , in 
1831, to an Anwrican flag 
which IS preserved in the 
Smi t hson i an  In s t itu te , 
Washington. D.C it has 24 
stars and an anchor

Holmes Gift Shoppe is 
stocked to get Pampa ready 
f o r  C h r i s t m a s  N e w  
.Merchandise at fair prices is 
ready for the Yuletide rush 

Gifts are being disolaved 
under one roof-Holmes Gift 
ShooDe. sDorting goods for the 
sports-minded basketballs, 
footballs, baseballs, golfcluos

Floyd's
Kwick Shop
407 N. Cuyler 

OPEN 7 -n
"Your Kwick Food 

Shopping 
Headquarters!"

and bags, to name a few 
Items

Other gift buys include 
stereos, cassette recorders, 
phonographs, china, bndal 
reg is try , greeting cards, 
scented candles, watches, 
hand-rolled soap and novelty 
gifts

If the person in mind is a 
clock-style nut or simply in 
need of a beautiful timepiece. 
Holmes Gift Shoppe is thè 
p l a c e  t o  b u y  f r o m  
combinations of style, beauty 
and ‘ ‘timely" perfection

Mickey Mouse is back 
marking time with his little 
gloved hands-on the face of a 
Timex watch' With him are 
.Minnie .Moose and Tinker 
Belle, also Timex “ belles "  
For those who feel .Mickey, 
Minnie, e« al. are too far back

gill's Custom Campers 
Complete Selection 

Sales — Service 
Pampa, Texas 

940 S Hobart 665-4315

Dixie Parts 
& Supply

MwHUrt a Tailpipes— 
Starters — Generators — 

SKock Absorbers —
Twel Pumps — Broke Shoes 

All Auto Accessories 
Auto Air Certditienirtg

No
No I 417 S. 

7 1431 N.
Cuyler 665-577 
Hobart 665-1635

Have You Heard About
CAPILLKULTEUR?

We Hove, You Shouldl 
ASK!

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O Clements, RSK 

310 S.Cuyler— 665-1231

Seat Cover 
Headquarters

e Corpet 
e Door 

Panels
e Ready Made or Custom 

Fitted

HALITIRE CO.
700 W Fester 665-5751

A-1 Automotive 
& Boat Center
a u t o -BOAT-TRUCK 

SALES & SERVICE
Pomtitif Solv09« Tewing

1317 South Barnes 
Pompa, Texas

JOE ED MACKIE

R C A
Rodio
Stereo
Tape Recorders 
Television

Consumers 
Eloctronic Products

FLEMING
Appliance  Co.

1313 N Hobart 665-3111

cor insurofKe dividencls-— 30%  
to ollplble Texas pelIcyheiders 
art expirinf 6-m#rtHt policies

“ * MARRY V.
GORDON

yeur Tep O' Texas 
I'* A gen t fe r 34 

/ll^rears
B  nos ' tAirock 
* 6 6 9  3a6t

Lewis Supply 
Inc.

Fo' neriy Lew>s Har Kvare 
W o es L ŵt ■ >*?'■ >r«o»s

Iwjr  ̂ >- n >r - J - w
Hand X Electric Tools 
Industriol, Oil Field 
ContrcKtors, Power 

Transmission Equip

817 5 Cuyler 669-3558

HARVESTER 
Pit Barbecue

Family Style *
Beef-Ribs-Hom I 
Polish Sausage I 

1
Ce nplete Poctiit»#« I

For Bon^ueH Priviate Paci*«« 
Catering ServKe • Anywhere | 

Anytt ne |

I
The Braddocks I

I
O wners-Operotors |

1404 N Bonk» — 669-9048! 
Pompa, Texas |

"  T  "

A
"BEHER CARE" 

FACILITY 
CASA DEL 

Nursing Center
•  24 Hour Nursing Service 
e  Doctors Always on Coll 
e Private & Semi Private 

Room

Like o peed neighber, 
Farm is Ifsere

I t i l i  issa M IM I M iSM in i is iM iitl 
cw tM t. m m  arici aaaMsiai x io m

669-2551
Watt Kentucky i  
Pam pa, Texas

m their past. Holmes Gift 
Shoppe has a wide selection of 
conventional timepieces

For ladies who feel her 
castle is getting that plain 
look, statues, small and large 
can be found here along with a 
building full of decorative 
ideas

A special treat is in store for 
the collector who receives 
pottery from Holmes Gift 
Shoppe The antique design of 
Vernon Ware will thrill any 
admirer of fine pottery work 
The handsome border design 
of carved fruit, foliage and 
flowers liand-crafted in subtle 
beige unoenones ana antique 
glaze found in their pottery 
lin e , gives a distinctive 
pattern that will complement 
modern or traditional decor

Canisters and cookie jars 
that come in any desired 
shape and color will set off any 
kitchen

Novelty cups and n\ugs are 
stocked for special occasions 
such as the Swta mugs for the 
upcoming holidays Other 
novelty gifts are imported
hells and chimes 
Leon and Dorothy Holmes

invite all to shop theu* Gift 
Shoppe at 304 S Cuyler. An 
idea or suggestion can be 
expanded through purchaie of 
any of the many items on 
hand "  ^  ^

L& P
INTERIORS I

1/  ̂ Custom Droporios  ̂
Custom UpKolstory

—FREE ESTIMATES—  
Consulting Sorvico

I
llO S .C u ylo r 665-3243 $

»• _______________________ 4

Spocializing In:

Body Repair 
Auto Painting 
Glass Instollotion
Frgo Estimatos

FORD'S
111 U fr»tt

BODY
SHOP

FS* MS 161«

EAGLE
Radiator Shop

CI#omn9 —Ropctring— 
tocOYirig Shop

SALES g SERVICE 
Solving Pampa Aroo 

for Over 30 Yoars

516 W. Foster 669-6321

“ '^ ' '^ S M p iE T E

PRINTING
SERVICE

9  L«ttorfi»od«
•  Business Forms

•  Wedding Invitations

FUGATE
PRIN TIN G C O .

'OsHFhty .1 6«r TrwOa
310 N. Word 665-343V

VAUGHN 
Auto Service

Center
tSOON HeboH 665-3741

«rift's I ri« CF« WV O' gw I
-g - g»f Com I • ie- »I f
ri tt I »« if Coo  ̂Sr * ‘ ̂  f*'** ’*®'

Cwitfte»

i f

I

NOT IN FOR AN OVERHAUL-as it might 
appear, this vehicle hasn't had a good test run. 
It is a Luna Roving Vehicle model being 
checked out at NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center. Ala . by a very special group of 
"m echan ics" including astronauts John
Young, holdins rope, right, commander of the 
^coming Apollo 16 lunar mission, »nd Eugene 
(Jernan. behind wIfheel

Lewis Supply Inc. Is 
Ready For Industry

Lewis Supply located at 317 
South Cuyler is an all-around 
industrial supply company m 
Texas Panhandle 

Lewis Supply, managed by 
Darville Orr, is not specialized 
in one or two flelds of industry 
It covers  all industrial 
supplies and is still able to 
maintain it's complete stocks 
in liardware. hand and power 
tools, power transmission 
equipment, sporting goods 
plumbing supplies, paints and 
many more supplies 

If there is confasran to 
where the business is located. 
It IS in the old Lewis Hardware 
bui l d i ng  D a rv ille  O rr 
comments. Recently we 
have changed the name and 
ope r a t i on  f r om Lewi s  
Hardware to Lewis Supply to 
better reflect the true nature 
of our business ”

Brand names handled by 
Lewis Supply are Dodge. 
Sarco. Ptoto. Oiannellock. 
Skil. Chicago Pneumatic.

Rigid. Lilton. Kennedy and 
Alenite

Some of the fine Sarco and 
I>odge industrial products that 
Orr thought some of Die 
surrounding industries would 
be interest^ in knowing of are 
as follows

Th e S a rco  Therm os- 
D y n a m i d  s t e a m  t rap 
which uses the kinetic energy 
of the steam to close the valve 
It has three parts, and only 
one of which is a moving one 
I's simple design makes it 
trouble-lree and practically 
maintenance-free

Another Sarco product the 
industrial man might be 
interested in is the pipe line 
strainers The two most 
popular types are the type AT 
and type CT The type AT is 
semi steel trap, for saturated 
steam  or liquids to 250 
pounds-per-aqua re-inch, 
non-shock, and 475 degrees F 
total temperature The type 
CT strainer is made of cast

steel for saturated steam or 
liquids to 600 psi and 750 
degrees total temperature

Dodge products in stock that 
might interest the industry 
minded man are the Dodee 
Toroues-A rm  Am erica's 
widely used shaft mounted 
speed reducer, the Dyna-V 
cb’ives that save space, irelght 
and money, the para-flex 
couplinfs «rtMch feature no 
maintenance or lubrication.

(Xher [>odge products are 
the Uper-lock gear couptuiga. 
the p a ra - f le x  spacers, 
taper-clock chain cot^bigs. 
the Dodge SCR Speedsetter, 
the sleeve bearings and many 
many more

Anyone who wants fine 
mdustrul products at either 

wholesale or retail prices are' 
invited to come to Lewis 
Supply betiveen 7 30 and 5 30 
during week d a ^  or call 
and Ulk to Darville or one ol 
the employees about your 
needs.

Lawn Mower Repairing
SMAU ENGINE SERVICE 

Factory Approved Sorvka— All Work Guar.

RAD CLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
519 S. Cuylor St. Fompo Phono 669-3395

JOHNSON, INC.
TRUCKS ~  INDUSTRIAL BQPT. 

SALES—SERVICE 
PAMPA. TEXAS

PRICE ROAD 669 7466

pÀmì'mif'
__________ AUTOMOBIIESI

John T. King & Sons .
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor Sales & Service
V Fithor Naturol Go« Controlt 

e  Mognotot—All Mongfoctwrof» 
e  Murphy A Koiko ControU

O McCord A Manfol Lubrication»
91t S. Bomes Pompo, Texas 669-3711

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Wheel - Tire

Vibration Specialists
WE GUARANTEE A SMOOTH RIDE 

447 W. Brown 669-6771|

HOLMES Gin SHOPPE
A APfUANCE CINTIR

GLASSWARE — LAMPS — WROUGHT IRON —

POTTERY— CORNING WARE- CENTURA TABLE WARE — 
ONEIDA—BRIDAL REGISTRY

f t  C  ̂a p p l i a n c e s
S T E R E O  6 T V

665-263 r 304 5. Cuyler

I.W. T1NNEY, PRES.
BUILDER IN PAMPA SINCE 1954

COMPLETE BUILDING CREWS FOR 
HOMES IN ANY PRICE RANGE

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
GOV'T to w  INCOME 

FHA — VA —  CONVENTIONAL

TOP O' TEXAS BUILDERS, INC.
669-3543 400 N N»hon—lumbu« Tar4 «n Frk« R»«4

M ICHANICAt C O N TR AaORS
Air Conditioning —  Heating — Plumbing 

Sole* and Service

SHEET METAL WORK 
GUARANTEED WORK AND MATERIALS 
BUDGET TERMS— 24 HOUR SERVICE

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
I92S N. Heboft Fempa ph 669-7421

T H E  P L A C E  TO STOP FOR THE 
INDUSTRIAL NEEDS-is Lewis Supply. 
Lewis Supply, who recently changed their 
name from Lewis Hardware, not only stocks 
hardware goods, but things that are needed in 
the Panhandle Industries. Maybe you should 
stop by and look around, there may be 
something^ou need right now

pharmacy
j  '

$AVE ON M
PRESCRIPTIONS

PHONE 669-6896
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WaltKam Electric 
CALENDAR
WATCH

P IS C O U N T  CEN TER  1$OQ Q T
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM —  CIOSID SUNDAY ^  #  •  #  #

Helbros 17 Jewel
Ladies Watch

r

$ 1 7 9 7 I
4/ Retail 

»148.00
■■I

One Group 
SPARTUS

Wall Clocks

» 3.99
LLOYDS AM-FM

FM Multiplex Radio and 
4 Speed Stereo Record Player

With Round 
Table Type

Retail
*149.95

Speakers H V

» 99.97 * 7 .

Lloyds AM

Clock Radio
Model 9545 C

» 18.97

Men's Norelco III 35T 
Tr iple  Head Shaver

Transistor Pocket
Motorola

XP-34

NEW PAGE BOY

Long W;g

Prices Good 
-Wed.-Thurs

d 4 3 0  Camera

Woodgrain

Ice Bucket

Remington New Long Slender

Ladies Shaver

Retail *19.95

Hamilton 
Lamp Co.

HI INTENSITY 
LA M P

Hoyle
Poker Chips

200's
Ret.*3.00

Gftne't $ 0 9 9 »1.49

Old Fashion Oil Lamps

»2.29 Ea

fiF Y r a v  Table Set

GIFT
Ceramic & Glassware

Add-A-Page 
Photo Album

» 2.99

All Large
Decorator
Pictures

O  off

We s t c l o x  Baby Ben Luminus Dial

Alarm Clock
Retail*8.98

» 4.99
All West Bend
Sauce Pans

G I B S O N ' S j tharm aoY

_ $AVE_ ON̂   ̂M
prèsìcrìpììòns

ALL LUGGAGE

Off

LADY SCHICK
Hair Curler

With Mist

Lenax Melmax

Dinnerware

^ 1 6 ” »1 2 ^ All SAMSONITE
Table And Chairs

O  OFF

Î 1

II

m
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Congress Urged to Eye 
Water Pollution Issue

W A S H I N G T O N - I n  
testimony before the House 
Public Works Committee. 
Congressm an Bob Price 
(R-Texas) has called upon the 
Congress to launch an all-out 
effort to clean up the Nation's 
waters

Speaking in behalf of his bill 
which has been included as the 
subject of hearings by the 
Com m ittee, Congressman 
Price declared that the Nation 
can no longer afford delay in 
preserving and restoring our 
w a te r  supply which is 
essential to all human life and 
activity, including use in the 
home, power generation, food 
production, and industrial 
processes Likewise, the 
Pam pa Republican pointed 
out. we cannot approach the 
problem in an emotional 
manner void of reason—we 
must be careful to establish 
goa l s  whi ch are  both 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  and  
a tta inab le. Congressman 
Price's bill would create a 
mechanism by which sources 
of water pollution would be 
identified and subject to 
c o n t r o l  t h r o u g h  the 
establishment of minimum 
water-quality standards and a 
system of permits which 
would be required of those 
making discharges into the 
water supply The bill would 
also maintain the present SS 
per cent level on Federal 
hnancing of waste treatment

facilities, thereby insuring 
rea lis t ic  and responsible 
participation by state and 
local governments through 
joint financing of projects.

C o n g r e s s m a n  P r ic e  
exp ressed  concern over 
certain water pollution bills 
which would establish goals 
that are simply unattainable. 
The Congressman warned 
that the setting of unrealistic 
g o a l s  c o u l d  b e  
counterproductive and could 
" if too fervently sought, divert 
funds and resources from 
other c r it ica l problems, 
including the abatement of air 
an d  l a n d  p o l l u t i o n  
F^limination of the discharge 
of pollutants is an ideal to be 
striven for, but a realistic goal 
must be set. capable of 
attainment, recognizing both 
the essentiality of clean water 
and the other demanding 
social needs of the nation "  

Congressman Price noted 
that clean water is a matter of 
g r e a t  con cern  to a ll 
Americans, and certainly to 
West Texas residents who are 
dependent on water for their 
homes, their farms and 
ranches, and a variety of 
recreational uses

T h e  C o n g r e s s m a n  
concluded. " I  believe the 
future of West Texas depends 
primarily upon having an 
adequate water supply, and it 
shall continue in my efforts to 
search for a solution to this 
most pressing need "

Student’s Charge Loan 
Companys Protected

AUSTIN Tex (APl -  A 
new Texas Law Review 
article accuses the office xif. 
the Texas Consumer Credit 
Commissioner of protecting 
loan cor^^anles while being 
insensii:-.e to consumers

Commissioner Sam Kelley 
immediately attacked the ar
ticle. saying his agency is 
doing a good job Me said he 
f(*els that the law students 
were neither objective nor 
fair

The SIX University of Texas 
law students who wrote the 72 
page article accuse Commis
s ion er K e lle y  and his 
predecessor, the late Frank 
Miskell. of administrative 
languor "

The law students said the 
agency's field examinations 
were not thorough enough to 
uiKover many violations

"A  more fundamental ex
planation for the credit com
missioner s languid enforce
ment of the (Consumer 
Credit I Code, however, is 
insensibility to the consumer, 
coupled with compassion for 
tht* lending industry Almost 
to a man. present and past 
members of the office of credit 
commissioner unaba.shedly 
espouse a philosophy of

industry protectionism." they 
said

They also said the commis
sioner has "performed a 
dismal role as guardian of the 
Texas consumer "

"One of their big fallacies is 
t h e i r  ' t a l k  a b o u t  a 
'p ro te c tion is t ' attitude," 
Kelley responded "Not one 
person on the Texas Finance 
Commission is from the 
consumer credit industry "  

The commission governs 
and sets po licy  fo r the 
c o n s u m e r  c r e d i t  
commissioner, the savings 
and loan ^omrmssioner and 
the State Banking Depart
ment

Kelley also was criticized in 
the article for not using his 
powers to issue cease and des
ist orders against code viola
tors and for failure to issue 
rules interpreting the code 

Hence a debtor desiring to 
know whether a creditor is 
violating a provision of the 
code IS unlikely to receive an 
authoriatative answer." the 
law students said 

Kelley said he has not 
needed to use his "cease and 
desist" powers very often 
because lenders know "It's 
just cheaper to do right"

Noted Movie Star Dies 
Of Brain Hemorrhage

H O L L Y W O O D  ( A P )  -  
Actress Diane Lynn, chose 
musical talent led to an acting 
career as a child star and later 
as a comediene, died Saturday 
at Mt Sinai Hospital, 10 days 
after she suffered a stroke. '

Miss Lynn. 45. died of a 
brain hemorrhage, a hospital 
spokesman said

Mias Lynn, absent from the 
screen for several years, had 
come here from her New York 
City home to appear In the 
film version of the Joan Didion 
novel. "P lay It as It Says," 
when she was stricken

She is survived by her 
husband of IS years Mortimer 
Hall, 44. the treasurer ol the 
New York Post, and their four 
ch ild ren , M atthew, 13. 
Dorothy, 11. Mary, 9. and 
Margaret. 7.

At 4, Miss Lynn was 
considered a child prodigy on 
piano and would have made a 
career in music had it not been 
for an accident that led to her 
motion picture debut

Paramount Pictures was 
casting "There's Magic in 
Music,"  a story of Michigan's 
famous Interlochen Music 
Camp, and auditions were 
held here for someone to play 
the part of a gifted child 
violinist

M iss Lynn appeared at the 
auditions to accompany a 
violinist friend He didn't get a 
role in the film, but Misa Lynn 
did

That appearance was 
followed by several others in 
the Henry Aldrich comedy 
series, but one of her first 
m a jo r successes was as 
Ginger Rogers' brattish kid 
sister m "The Major and the 
M inor"

She followed this up with 
teen-age roles in such films as 
"And the Angels Sing" and 
■ Or Hearts Were Young and 
Gay "

She later played several 
stage roles in New York and. 
at 27, starred as Patty O'Neil 
in the American and English 
s t a g e  r u n s  o f  t h e  
once-controversial romantic 
play. "The Moon Is B lue"

NOW SHOWING

Op*n* 7 p.m. —  Shew 7:30 
AdviH »1.25

ISTEVE McQUEEM
a t 2 0 0 M P H ! Ç ^ ‘

LE MANS

CMCMâ ttn Ä f »J« mKNTAIlÔI*

NOW^HpWtNG

LaVISTA
665 101 1_______  iw/îx

Opens 7 P.M.
Adults »150 Child 75'

(lEOHliK (ITT.
A( AOKMV AWARI» 

... BKST ACTOR IN PATTON'loanne
GeorueC /*Sc5i

Be (liants

"WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS”

DISCOUNT CENTER

C M Í Á i S
H ou Q iirr .

Calgon 
Bouquet 

16 oz

Calgon
BUBBLE
BATH
16 oz.

VITALIS
K in g  S iz e  

12  olz

n . 1 3

VITALIS
Dry

Texture

3 oz 7 3 % ff

HL'BBIJ.BATW

tm fa«s.a6saf •« a
MlWl*ntv.mAi

True Brunette

HAIR
COLOR

By Clairol

V

congespirio
Chew rileCold 'feiîle»»

forOifclf'W '
AMU««»« 0««*^*“ _

Wß

Chewable 
Cold Tablets 
for Children
analgesic
nasal decongestant
ORANGE FLAVORED

3 6 's
aMAiAf tC.^fPWK MO

7 1
*CLAiRa "RUE

B R U N ETTE
fttsr MO«t<oic« MA« coiiX

Excedrin PM.
TMC NIGHT TIKdC PAIN WUCVER

tPtCIAl SOMMATION'

50's

SAUSAGE
2 lbs

suniAy

POND'S SKIN BASICS ^
A cream for every skin type

Excedriri
THE EXTRA STHEHOIH PAIN REllEVEIt

lOCTs

/

1

COLD 
CREAM
Cleans*«. \ 1 \ A g

\ \ 5^ Mi
conditions '■  'J
dry A normal

$ 1 . 1 9

f '
DRY
SKIN I
CREAM  T K ^ i's
Moisturi/cs \ « 1 ,
dry skin «
10.4 oz

» 1 . 1 9

8 oz

S flU R
CREAM

8 oz 25 *
Duncan 
Hines 

13 oz

Green Beans
Del Monte Cut

303 can«

COMET
14 oz 

Reg. 18*

BU IBHOn MmiN MIX

Prices Good 
TUES- 

WEO. & 
THURS

MR. CLEAN
2 8  e t  

R e g . 71

Zest
for

"SWÍíToTfííTro'

AU MEAT
WIENERS

TOP JOB
40. oz Reg.  
‘ 1.19

WITH TRU CK

95'
S P IC A  N D SPAN

Gibson's CO U PO N

WITH THIS C O U PO N  W H EN  
Y O U  B U Y  3 6  O Z . PACK AG E OF

C A IN ES  BURGERS
1 PACKAM 8 4 '  WITH COUPON

9 9 «  W ITH O U T COUPON
ONE COUPON PEP FAM ILY—OFFER EXPIRES. J ® " ' B* 1 9 7 2

Gladiolo 
FLOUR

Ul
ry
to

lAMOPtetur

^ ^ '^ w l? t^ j^ P r e it i iu m

BACON
'RWKFI 
HMOKV 
1 A8TK
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GIBSON’S

• WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR L E S S ”

IBSOH’S
*11.59

All Mattel
Hot Birds Hot Birds 

Planes

* 1.69

DISCOUN T CENTER
Open Daily 9 AM to 9 PM _  Closed Sunday

All Small 
BUDDY L 
CARS

R*g 99*

79* K ennefiA  M a p
/¡eW

All Dawn and H«r Friends

'AOH
I  A Simple S Fascinating
1  Way to Draw

^Eihi1 SUPER DE SIGNS
1 IN COLOR!

MS — :

• »

Super
Spirograph
by Kenner

V

EASY BAKE
Or 3 Minute Cake Baker

V4 OFF
Tower Climb

$019Game
Milton
Bradley

All Regular
BED

BLANKETS
All Ladies
PANT TOPS ^ _  
& BLOUSES > I
Stripes, Florab Plain B .D.P.

1

i e

Ban Lon Socks
Men's Assorted Colors 
One Size Fits 10 to 13

pair

off
OilMon't
DiMount
Prk#

FLYING FINISH GATE 
A DRAG CHUTE WITH 

^ 2 DRAG-SNAG1 HDOKS

2 JUMP RAMPS

2 LAUNCH PADS

2 SSP RACERS 
with 2 Power T-Sticks

Unlimited action! Race a friend— rev up 
SSP Racer with Power T-Stick and place 
on automatic Launch Pad . . .  starts 
Racer at full power arid then accelerates. 
Watch SSP jump up to 4 feet over ad
justable Jump Ramp. Biegest thrill is 
sacinf your winning SSP actually snag 
and “pop” the Drag Chuta automatically. Complete Set

Small Boys Permanent Press

Jump $ ^ 3 9  
Suits O

I IO H I'/ .O M
Blt40CUl A «8

BINOCULARS
Hurricane Horizon 

7 X 35 
Model 136 
ZCF

$ ] 4 ”  
Barbell Set

Choose One Or All For A

MAN'S CHRISTMAS
Center Below:

Skil V4 In. Drill
Reversible With 
Variable Speed 
Model 456

GUN RACK
4 place

Cherry Wood .

»4.99
Finished In 

Rich 
Walnut

r e t t 

i l o  Lbs ^14.99

ALL
SHOT GUNS

PRI CED

Left Above:

Skil
Saber Saw » 13”
No 1694

Right Above. M B JE”
Soldering Gun
Weller model 827X)

!$B ^ b 140
Now O n ly  . .
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Dear Santa
Dear Santa Clause

I hope you enjoy the cookies 
and milk. Santa. I ’ve been 
missing you I hope that you 
remember what I told you at 
Sears. I want you to put my 
present under our Christmas 
tree. I would like a G.I. Joe 
Headquarters. My Daddy has 
b e e n  w a n t i n g  a new 
lunch-pail. He has been pretty 
good this year.

Thank You.
Hoyt Hammer

a

Dear Santa,
I love you and I love ail your 

reindeer. Will you please 
bring me some new lay* and 
some for my sister.

Happy Xmas 
Lee and Kristi Hughes

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you and your 

reindeer?
I haven't really been very 

good this year but I do try.
I would like to have a road 

grader and a helicopter for 
Chrisktmas. My little sister 
has been a good girl and she 
would like to have a new doll.

We will leave you some milk

and cookies for a snack and 
som e ca rro ts  fo r  your 
reindeer.

Your friends. 
Asam and Sara Beth Brown

Dear Santa,
I am four yean  old and have 

been a good boy this year. 
Please send me a mini-bike, 
helmet and guitar. My sister, 
Jeree, is one-year-old and she 
wants a doU, buggy and boots. 
Thank you.

1 love you 
Shane Blakemore 

2006 Coffee 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring 

me a Dallas Cowboy football 
helmet and a race car set. If 
you have any.

I ’m three yean old.
Don’t forget the other little 

boys and girls and everybody 
else.

I w ill leave you some 
cookies and ntilk on the table. 
I have tried to be good.

DarwynNail 
1937 N. Dwight 
Pampa, Texas

Our Men In The Military
DANNY R. AARON

Private Danny R. Aaron, 
whose mother, Mn. F.F. 
Aaron, and wife , Terese, live 
in Shamrock, is assigned to 
Ft. Ord, Calif., where he is 
training under the nxxlem 
v o l u n t e e r  a r m y  f ie ld  
experiment.

The new concept, called 
volar, combines basic and 
advanced individual training 
into a s ingle 16-week 
program . Decentralized 
instruction at the imit level 
and a education of formations 
and inspections gives the 
soldier nrxM̂  time to train and 
increased off-duty time. 
Fewer restrictions on off-duty 
travel and improved living 
facilities are other benefits of

the volar concept.
Pvt. Aaron is scheduled to 

complete the first phase in 
late January.

REDGIEL C. BROWN JR.
Army Private Redgiel C. 

Brown Jr., 2S, whose parents 
liv e  in Pampa. recently 
completed eigtk weeks of 
basic training at the U.S. 
A r m y  T ra in in g  Center 
Infantry, Ft. Polk, La.

He received instruction in 
(kill and cerenMnies, weapon, 
map reading, combat tactics, 
military courtesty, military 
justice, first aid. and army 
history and traditions.

P v t. Brown is a 1966 
graduate o f Pampa High 
School His Wife. Barbara, 
lives at 1132 Sierra, Pampa.

TV And Radio
By CYNTW A LOWRY 

AP Televlilaa-RaMe WiWer
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A 

writer’s rqpoUectkn of Chriat- 
mas Eve
year lISS kecame on Sunday 
night a warm and movinc 
television story of family 
affection.

Lem a drama than an as- 
p e r ie n c e  reca lled  with 
emotion and nnMalgie. Earl 
Hamner Jr. adapted "H ie  
Homecoming,’ ’ as the story of 
the Walton fam ily—wife, 
seven children and their 
grendperents—awaiting the 
return of John Wahon, hus
band and father, who had 
taken a Job M miles away. H ie 
older members of the family 
heard a radio isport that the 
bus he was expected to be on 
had an acetdent, with one 
person dead and many 
injured.

Patricia Neal pUyed the 
mother with power and rs- 
Mraint. suggesting but never 
giving in to anxiety. Primarily 
the story was told through the 
oldeat Ixiy, John-Boy, in his 
response to the erWs. Richard 
Ihomas eras perfect as the 
eeneHIvc boy growing into 
manhood. He ohviouMy was 
Hamner recalling his doae- 
knit and loving family.

Fielder Cook directed Uw 
two hour film  with dose 
Mtention to detail—the family 
Ustenii« to ’ ’Fttiber McGee 
and M(>Uy’ ’ on the radio, the 
probtems of living (tooenUy 
when lit t le  m oney was 
available. The srintcr scenes 
for the story, laid in the Blue

Tues. Evening
6:36

4-President Nixon; Special 
7-A Christmas Carol 
Itt-CBS News Special Report 

7:66
7-Jacques Cousteau 

7:36
4-Vietnam Hindsight 
Id-Hawaii Five-O 

6:N
7-Land of the Small 

6:36
4-Drama Special "Pickwick’ ’ 
19-Cannon

9:66
7-Danny Thonuu 

9:39
lO-Wrestling

19:66
4-7-19-News

16:30
4-Johnny Carson 
19-Paul Harvey 

16:36
' 19-Movie "Has Anybody been 

My Gal?"
16:46

7-Perry Mason
11:46

7DickCavett 
> 12:66 

4-News
12:66

4-Princ»of Peace

Ridge Mountains of Virginia, 
were shot in Wyoming and 
gave the program much of its 
strength.

Duplicate
Bridgé

BY LILLIAN  JORDAN

Monday night thirteen 
tablea played m  Open Pairs 
Tournament game at the 
annual Chriatmaa party in the 
Coronado Inn. Winners w « e :  
North and South-Loia Roach 
and Janet Warner flrW; Ada 
O ow  and Iva Gray m o xk I: 
Dec Pattersoe and Jaan 
Andrew third; Ethel O ay and 
Theresa McKinney fourth; 
Betty Gniber and Joan Harris 
fifth. EaM and West-Billlc 
Wilson and Dot WUey fIrW; 
Mr. and Mrs. W .LDohkln 
second; Betty Garren and 
Ruth Goodwyn third; Mr. and 
Mrs Lettie Kahcer fourth; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ThMley 
fifth

E igh t tables played a 
Mitchell movement ’narsday 
m orning at the Annual 
Christm as party  la the 
Coronado Inn. Winners were: 
North and South Frances 
Hampton and Dee Patterson 
First; Norma Tarbet and Mrs
B. Chapman second; Mary 
Stafford and Jessie Thurmond 
third. East and West-Fern 
Root and Theresa McKinney 
first, Gloria Caaey and Betty 
Brandon second: Dr. and Mrs.
C. F. Shelby third.

Friday aftenioon ten tablee 
pieyed a Mitchell movement 
in the Pampa Country Club. 
Winners were: North and 
South-Jean Andrew and Jcaaie 
Mayo first; Mr. and Mrs. 
Getirge PMIpott second; Ruth 
S to c k s t i l l  and Carm el 
Hagaman third; Ethel Clay 
and Gladys Forsha fourth. 
East and West-Ethd Dunigan 
and Verdales Cooper first; 
Vella Hamilton and Lillian 
J o rd a n  secon d ; M a ry  
B u r d e t t e  and A u d rey  
Cam pbell th ird ; Velm a 
Grantham and Velma Fourth.
A buffet dinner and dancit^ ■ 
f o l l o w e d  the  b r i d g e  
tournament.

Saturday night a Howell 
movement was played to the 
CixtwuKlo Im  Winners were: 
Jean Andrew and Lola Roach 
first: Grace Anlsman and 
Fred Richmond second.

A Uni t  Open P a ir s  
Tournament was held Sunday 
afternoon to the Coronado Inn. 
Winners were: Janet Warner 
and Lola Roach First; Dr. and 
Mrs. C.F Shelby second; 
Verdalee Cooper and Dorothy 
McMurtray tMrd 

No bri<^  games srill be 
he ld  F riday  afternoon , 
December 24. Saturday night. 
Dec. 2S. nor Sunday afternoon, 
December 26
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FALL OUT OF f^A R TREES
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WINTHROP
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Sports

Masters 
Next For 
Trevino

RANCHO LA COSTA. Calif. 
(AP) — Lee Trevino, who once 
said he would never play in the 
.Masters Golf Tournament, 
now has a new ambition—to 
win it. "

He told West C. u t sports 
writers and sportscasters who 
had picked him as pro golfer 
of the year that he will try to 
win as nuiny tournaments as 
possible in 1072 but capturing 
the Masters is his big goal.

Trevino, winner of the U.S., 
British and Canadian Opens 
plus three other tournaments 
this year, spoke by telephone 
to the writers gathered at La 
Costa Countv Club Mond^ 
night from his home in El 
Paso. Tex He is spending 
several weeks with his family 
there before resuming the 
golfing wars in the Los 
AngelesOpen Jan ft-9 

Trevino, who failed to 
qua lity  fo r  this y ea r 's  
Masters, has said he doesn't 
think the Augusta National 
course is suited for his game 
Hut he said Monday Jack 
Nicklaus. the only man to win 
more money than he did this 
year, recently convinced him 
he could win any tournament 

CX his statement two years 
ago that he never would play 
in the Masters again. Trevino 
said. “ A guy talks as 
much as I do h u  to stick his 
foot in his mouth I will eat 
(TOW right on the front steps at 
Augusta "

He said he planned to cut 
down on his tournament play, 
skipping five events early in 
the season, and also reduce 
non golf activities in 1972 This 
year has seen “ too many din
ners. too many speeches." he 
said

Haskins 
Wants 200 
Tonight

EL PASO, Tex I API -  
Texas El Paso basketball 
roach Don Haskins seeks bis 
200th career victory tonight 
when the Miners entertain the 
University of Colorado 

The 41 year-old naUve of 
Enid. Okla , is in his 11th year 
of .NCAA coaching, all at 
IT E f ’

Haskins has posted a 
lifetime record of 19M9 

This season, with a squad 
that contains only three ex- 
penenred varsity members, 
the Miners have posted a 7- 
I mark Included are victones 
o v e r  P a n  A m e r i c a n .  
WLsconsin. Iowa and Memphis 
State

The Miners biggest starter 
IS a-foot-7 sophomore James 
Eorbes However. Haskins has 
still managed to produce a 
defense currently ranked 
fourth in the nation

We're young, but our boys 
hustle and are a.s quick a 
squad as I've ever had." 
Haskins said after the Miners' 
97 79 victory over Memphis 
State Saturday night for the 
championship of the 1971 Sun 
Howl Classic in El Paso

Scores
East

St Bonavntr M, Boaton Col
86

Marshall 100, Maine 68 
American U 71. Syracuse 74 
Colgate 73, Adelphi M 
Duquesne 77, Harvard 72 

Saath
Georgians. LSU9S 
Maryland 73. Balt. Loyola 60 
Georgia Tech 13. Wm li 

Mary 71
Virginia 93. VMI SI 
Virginia Tech 12. Richmond 

S4
Midwest

Cleveland St. 72, San Fran. 
St 71

Creighton 70, San Joae St 58 
use 88. Iowa St 86 
Ohio St. 82, Brown SO 
Michigan St 77. Butler 71 
North III IOS, Cal Poly Po

mona 7S
Southwest

Houston 84, Wash St 73 
UT-Arlington 84. SW Mo. 76 
Pan Am 92, Austin Peay 76 
Rice 101, Corpus Christi 82 
McMurrv 7S. Sul Rosa 6S 

Far West
Ariamast 9S,,FresnoSt 7S 
S. Alabama 76. Ariaona 66 
New Mex ,St 91. San Fran

cisco 84. ÜT
OregonSt.82. Weber St 7S 
Denver 83, Okla. City 78 
Seattle 90. Utah St 77

Tawaameats
Toledo 77, Detroit 76 
Michigan 87, Ohio U 81 
Amer Inti 88. Heidelberg 63 
Wooster 88, Findlay S8 -

V* »

GOING W HERE THE action is, Sister 
Angiola, above, organizer-coach-general 
manager of a softball team of young
sters in Padua, Italy, and Sister Martha, 
right, a frequent participant in touch 
football games at Grace Day Home in 
Sacramento, Calif., find a new way to 
get involved.

Perry ton’S Next 
On Pampa’s List

Th e H u stling  Pam pa 
Harvester Cagers will be 
meeting the Perrjdon Rangers 
tomorrow night in Perryton, 
at 8 p.m.

The Harvesters are on an 
impressive 11 win, one loss 
season record and most 
r e c e n t ly  ca p tu red  the

Midwestern University High 
School Invitational Basketball 
Tournament with a win over 
I M Terrell.

The Harvesters defeated 
Burkbumette, Wichita Falls 
Rider in three overtimes and 
Terrell to capture the tourney.

While in Wichita Falls,

Aggie Coach 
Likes Texas

Vols Defeat Arkansas 
14-13 In Liberty Bowl

M E M P H I S .  T e n n  
( A P l-Tennessee fullback 
Curt Watson says his 17-yard 
touchdown run against 
Arkansas Monday night in the 
Liberty Bowl was the biggest 
of his career

The run, with only I S5 left, 
gave the 9th-ranked Vols a 14- 
13 victory over 18th-ranked 
Arkansas ui the 13th annual 
postseason classic before a 
national television audience 

Watson, who entered the 
game in the second quarter, 
took a pitchout from quarter

back Jim Maxwell and then 
rambled across the right side 
of the field, outmaneuvering a 
Kazorback defender at the 5 
for the touchdown

George Hunt kicked his 62nd 
consecutive extra point after 
W atson 's touchdown to 
provide the victory margin.

Tennessee, which finished 
the season 10-2, was trailing 7- 
13 when it received the ball 
with 2:49 left when reserve 
tack le Carl Witherspoon 
recovered  a fum ble by 
Ar kansas  ta ilback  Jon

Doomsday Defense 
Ready For Vikings

DALLAS (AP ) — Strong 
safety Cornell Green, one of 
the seasoned, steady hands of 
th e  D a lla s  D oom sday 
Defense, says the explosive 
Cowboy offense has been 
getting the headlines but adds. 
"You have to make it to the 
Super Bowl on defense "

Green says. "The offense 
has its good days and bad days 
because one guy can have a 
bad g ame  and t hrow 
everything off So much 
depends on the quarterback or 
the running back or the 
receivers just one bad game 
from one of those people and 
your whole offensive game is 
shot

“ On defense, one person can 
have a bad game IM  you can 
cover for him."  Green says.

Green says Dallas has Uk  
best personnel he has seen go- 
mg into the National Confer
ence playoff game with Min
nesota on Christmas Day 

" I  thought we had a dang 
good team in 1986 and 1967 
when we played Green Bay 
but we didn't have the

personnel overall we have 
now," Green says 

Green says, "Our defense 
feels if you can hold the other 
team to 12-17 points we'll win 
every time. Also, having as 
good an offense as we have 
can make you a good 
defensive club "

The Cowboy defense has 
suffered lapses at times this 
season serving up the big 
play— particularly against 
the pass

But Green says. "W e've had 
teams throwing 36 to 40 times 
against us every game Occa
sionally you are going to give 
up a big one it hasn't hap
pened very often "

Green waa one of the 
Cowboy players in the "Great 
lot Bowl" National Football 
lit-agae title game with Green 
Bay in 1967—a clash which 
Dallas lost in the closing 
seconds in 17 degree below 
zero cold

"Usten. I don't think you 
ever get used to the cold but 
I'd play in this game on the 
moon if I had to." Green says

Richardson on the Razor- 
back 37.

But Arkansas offensive 
guard Tom Reed said after the 
game he definitely recovo’ed 
the fumble

" I  couldn't have had it any 
tighter," Reed said

R i c h a r d s o n  s a i d  
afterwards: " I  know Reed had 
the ball I'd stake my mother's 
life on it."

Witherspoon, though, said 
he definitely recovered the 
fumble

Arkansas had broken a 7- 
7 tie earlier in the fourth 
quarter on field goals of 19 and 
40 yards by Bill McClard.

The three-pointers were set 
up by a fumble recovery by 
Razorback linebacker Scott 
Binnion and by the second of 
three interceptions by comer- 
back Louis Campbell.

McÇlard also booted a 48-

yarder after Campbell's third 
in tercep tion  but it was 
nullified by a penalty for 
offensive holding and he the^ 
was forced to punt instead.

Arkansas quarterback Joe 
Ferguson, who hit 18 of 28 
passes for 200 yards and one 
touchdown, was selected the 
gam e's outstanding player. 
The TD was in the second 
quarter on a 21-yarder to 
flanker Jim Hodge to tie the 
score 7-7.

Tennessee opened the 
scoring in the first quarter on 
a 2-yard nm by tailback Bill 
Rudder.

Arkansas Coach Frank 
Broyles, whose team finished 
the year 8-3-1, said the Razor- 
backs "played well enough to 
win. Tennessee just had a 
g rea t team  Tennessee' 
defense was sensational "

UCLA Bruins Slipping 
In College Cage Poll

ñobé! Sfraubhaar
5 — Proper Body Position

By ROBEL STRAUBHAAR

Director. Crested Butte 
(Colo.) Ski School

In all our skiing body posi
tioning is most important. 
We are never in only one 
IKisition. While moving over 
the snow we must adjust 
o u r s e l v e s  continuouslv in 
order to keep proper bal
ance.

The correct way of stand
ing on skis is as Important 
as a good foundation under 
a h o u s e .  You should feel 
comfortable and keep a nat
ural stance.

Place your feet about 2-3 
inches apart Check y o u r  
balance often.

In traversing a slope (go 
ing at an angle down the 
hill, not straight), the upper 
body should lean away some
what from the hill. The legs 
and lower body should be 
angled in toward the hill. 
This is called angulation and 
it is needed to maintain the 
edging of the skis and prop
er balance. You do not need 
much angulation on gentle 
s l o p e s ,  or in deep snow. 
Angulation increases w i t h  
the steepness of the slope.

All b u m p s  and hollows 
should be absorbed with the 
legs. This is why . our legs 
should be flexed, bent at

ankles, knees and waist. I f 
vou have your legs too close 
together you w ill be unable 
to use your legs independent
ly of one another, which in 
today’s skiing is very impor
tant.

The u p p e r  body should 
face the direction of travel. 
Always keep your head up 
and maintain a natural and 
comfortable stance. A r m s  
are very important and help 
keep a s k i e r  in balance. 
When you are skiing, your 
arms should be away from 
the body and forward.

(NIWSfAPIR INTfRRRISf ASSN)

It's Still UCLA all alone on 
top of the college basketball 
world, although Marquette is 
starting to bring the beefy 
Bruins down to earth 

UCLA, as it has all along, 
continued merrily as the na
tion's No 1 team today But 
second-ranked Marquette has 
cut into the Bruin's enormous. 
198-point lead of last week 

A nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters gave 
UCLA 34 first-place votes and 
842 points even though the 
front-runners ■'were idle last 
week

The Warriors, meanwhile, 
had to work for their marks 
with an 8768 beating of For- 
dham and were given eight

Bookies Favor 
Cowboys By One

Odds RENO, Ncv. (A P ) -  
Northern Nevada bookmakers 
have establiMied Dallas, Kan
sas City, Baltimore and San 
Francisco as favorites to win 
next weekend 's opening 
gam es in the National 
Football League playoffs.

Harrah’s Tahoe Race Book 
picks Dallas by one point over 
Minnesota and San Francisco 
by over Washington in the 
National Conference and Kan
sas (Tity by 3 over Miami and 
Baltimore by 4 over C^veland 
in the American Conference.

The Reno Turf Gub says 
Dallas is IW better than Min
nesota. San Francisco is 6 bet
ter than Washington. Kansas 
G ty 3 over Miami and Balti
more 44 over Cleveland.

In addition, the club tabbed 
the 49ers and the Vikings as 3- 
1 favorites to win the Super 
Bowl. Baltimore and Kansas 
G ty are 7-2 picks, while Dallas 
is a 4-1 shot. The kmgahots are 
Miami at 11-2 and Cleveland 
and Washington, both at 8- 
1.

Harrah's made no Super 
Bowl odds.

first-place ballots for 754 
points.

While Marquette trimmed 
the giant margin down to 88 
points. South Carolina kept a 
tenuous lead over North 
Carolina in their hot battle for 
third place

T h i r d - r a n k e d  South 
Carolina claimed 563 points 
after beating Virginia Tech 
77-76 and held only a six- 
point lead over fastclosing 
North Carolina (557), which 
beat Wake Forest 99-76 and 
North (Carolina State 99-68 to 
win the Big Fow Tourna
ment over the weekend 

North Carolina got the only 
other first-place vote 

Southern California and 
Ohio State, tied for KXh last 
week, maiie big strides after 
successes. The Trojans moved 
to No 5 after winning the Jay- 
hawk (Classic in Kansas and 
Ohio State shot to sixth after 
bouncing Butler 82-70 

Kentu^y, No. 7 last week, 
dropped to No. 11, while 
Southwestern  Louisiana 
moved up four spots to Na. 12.

COLLEGE STATION. Tex 
(A ^ ) — Emory Bellard may 
have just been named head 
coach and athletic director of 
Texas A&M University but he 
wants Texas schoolboy coach
ing ranks to know he's one of 
them

One of Bellard's first acts as 
Aggie head football coach was 
to set at goal for himself

“ I hope to prove that when 
people start looking for a 
coach in the future, they don’t 
have to go outside the 
boundaires of Texas to get 
one,”  said the Luling, Tex. 
native who speint IS years as a 
high school coach.

B e lla rd 's  affin ity with 
schoolboy coaches will be 
taken into consideration when 
he selects his staff too. "Some 
of them certainly will be 
considered." Bellard said.

A&M President Jack K Wil
liams announced Monday that 
Bellard. who had served since 
1967 as an assistant under 
Darrell Royal at Texas, would 
assume command of the 
A gg ie s ' sagging football 
fortunes.

And Bellard. the man who 
h e l p e d  i nsta l l  T e x a s '  
WishboneT offense, said he 
was eager to get to work.

Asked when he would start 
recruiting. Bellard said. "Last 
night."

Bellard said he also would 
act quickly on naming his 
coaching staff. "We hope to 
have them together by the 
First (A  the year," he said.

Looking a h e^  to the 1972 
schedule, Bellard said, "Our 
character and fortitude will 
certainly be tested."

"Tested early." someone 
said.

"And  late too," Bellard

quipped, referring to the 
traditional finale against the 
Longhorns.

Bellard will be able to speak 
with authority when he deals 
with schoolboy coaches—he 
w o n  t h r e e  s t a t e  
championships in his 15 year 
career.

Bellard compiled a 32- 
2 record in three seiuons at In- 
gleside and in five years at 
Breckenridge, he won one out
right state championship and 
tied for another. He was at San 
Angelo seven years, winning 
the state championship in 1986 
and finishing with a 83-17- 
1 record.

Bellard went to the Univer
sity of Texas as a linebacker 
coach in 1967 and the following 
year took over the offensive 
b a c k f l e l d ,  wh e n  the 
Longhorns shifted to the 
Wishbone-T,

In announcing the hiring of 
Bellard, Williams said an offi
cial group from A&M started 
looking for a head coach and 
consulted with former Okla
homa Coach Bud Wilkinson in 
making the selection.

In answer to a question, Wil
liams said. “ Your asking if 
Wilkinson gave us information 
on Emory and the answer is 
yes he did."

B ellard  said he would 
continue to use the Wishbone- 
T  offense at A&M.

" I  remember when we in
stalled the Wishbone at Texas, 
I said I would bet my contract 
that it would work.”  Bellard 
said. ‘TU  bet my contract 
again."

He’s also hoping to prove the 
Aggies knew where to find a 
coach.

Donnie Cain was named to the 
All-Tournament team and was 
selected the tournameiks'
Most Valuable Player

Pampaihas shown slot of 
improvement in the past four 
gam es and has already- - 
knocked down the defending 
Bi-District Champions twice, 
once on Plainview's home 
courts and once in Harvester 
Fieldhouae.

According to coach Robert 
McPherson. ‘All of the team is 
showing a real effort this year.
We look real good for it being: 

this early in the season and tha  ̂
only thing we could use more. 
of is: fan support.’

The Shockers played their 
best game of the season 
against Borger but turnovers 
and missed foul shots gavé'.^, ', 
them the edge.'

Make plans on attending the 
g a m e  and support the 
‘Hustling Harvesters’ at home > 
and on the road.

Donohue Awarded 
Top Driver Title

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (A P ) -  
Mark Donohiie. who passed up 
a career in engineering to be
come one of the nation's nMst 
versatile drivers, led the 
balloting for the 1971 All- 
America auto racing team and 
won the Jerry ntus Memorial 
Trophy as the sport's driver of 
the year.

The 34-year-old Media, Pa., 
strong boy received 143 of the 
169 votes cast in the annual

b a llo tin g  m ade* by the 
A m er ica n  Auto Racing 
Writers and Broadcasters 
Association.

Close behind in the poll to 
select the country's top 10 
drivers based on this year's 
performance were veteran 
fuel d ragster pilot Don 
Garlits. Grand National stock 
car champion Richard Petty 
and G eorge  Follm er of 
Arcadia, (3alif.

1

MacGregor’s 
Golden Bear 
Gift Set

If't ■ f i f i  avRry f * lf« r  w ill 
(ip p rT io f r*c««vinf. t  .a doxan 
n«w Jodi Nkklov« Qol^«n 
Oalf Salt« (n.U$ a topy «f Jack 
Nkklout' «wn bo«k, ~Tt<« OrMrt- 
Ml Oam* «f Air' lallinfjack't 
lif» tlary and lip* an ploy inf tfi« 
fo m * .  M acO r«f*r't Oxidan  
Saar Oift Sal it ana af thi« 
Otritlmas' batí f if i buya. . .  .it*! 
a fif i warHt *23.VS, bwl prkad 
far Chmlmat al Iba catl af ifta 
iba faH ball« aiana.

— Our Special
Christinas Price

.ENTERJ M5a

PAMPA
HARDWARE CO.

130 N. Cuylar MV-34S1

V

-  »

C h ris tm as

TAPES 3.98
Sturuophonic Auto

Tope Plgyer39e95
H A LL T IR E C O .

700 W. Foster 665-4241

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ballentine
BEER

6pak cans 99c

2 1 0 0  F e rry to n  F k w y .

Indestro

22-PIECE
SOCKET & 
TOOL SET

3/8" square 
drive Sockets 3/8 to i 

Screwdrivers, 
wrenches, pliers.

No 85322 

List 33.27

8-TRACK 
STEREO TAPES

Good Selection Including Christmas

8-TRACK AUTO STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER DECK

Model KS 425 
by KRACO 

(without 
speakers) 

List 
41 07

INFRA-RED
B R O ILER

by EVEldOY
Cooks o steak 
in 8-minutes.

REGULARLY

$'
GIFT CERTIHCATES, TOO! '  L !

WIOTOR INN AUTÓ^SUPPLYl
665-846«
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EV E R  S T R IV IN G  FOR THE TOP O ' TEX A S  
TO  BE A N  EV E N  BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pam po  News is d e d ic a te d  to tu rn ish ing  in 
fo rm a t io n  to our re a d e rs  so that they can  better pro- 
inote a n d  p rese rve  the ir  own f ieed o m  a n d  e n co u rag e  
others to see its b le ss in g  O n ly  when man is free  to 
contro l h im se lf  an d  a l l  he produces can  he d eve lo p  
to his utmost c a p a b  lity

The N ew s b e l ie v es  each  an d  every person would 
g e t  m o re  s a t i s f r i c t io n  in the lo n g  run if  he w e re  
perm itted  to spend w hat he ea rn s  on a  volu nteer ^ a s is  
ra th e r  than h av in g  p a r t  of it d is tr ibuted  in vo lun ta r i ly

i  Tax Law Inequity
B e c a u s e  o f  

' ' f a m i l y - w e a k e n i n g  
implications" in one section of 
the welfare reform bill, 
i n v o l v i n g  g o v e r nme n t  
subs i d i z a t i on  of  chi ld 
d e v e l o p m e n t  cent er s .  
President Nixon vetoed the 
entire bill.

Then, because he wanted' 
most of the baubles Congress 
had hung on the tax bill 
"Christmas tree," he turned 
around and signed into law a 
deduction which will, m effect, 
pay mothers to neglect their 
children

This IS the provision which 
will permit working couples 
whose combined incomes are 
under $18.000. who have 
children under 15 and who file 
a joint return, to deduct as a 

tMisiness expense" the cost of 
baby sitters or domestic help 
pr the very same day care 
penters the President is so 
leery about-up to $4.800 
‘ To repeat The working 
jnother struggling along with 
|ier husband on a mere $18.000 
p year may now have the 
b e n e f i t  o f  
government subsidized maid 
Service to the tune of $400 a 
inonth (In the 20 per cent 
bracket, this would be $80 a 
month in actual tax savings 1

• Not only that, but the 
w ork ing mother who is 
helping father keep the wolf 
from the door with a combined 
income as high as $27 600 can 
PIso claim partial benefits, 
Depending upon the number of 
hhiidren
k Meanwhile, the mother who 
thinks that the most important 
}ob in the world is canng for 
her family and whose husband 
Is trying to support that family 
by himself on maybe $7.000 or 
$8 000 a year will tapped for 
their full tax liability If the 
Wife is sickly and needs 
ou ts ide  he lp with the 
housework or would like some 
time off from the kids, that's 
their problem
* Talk about tax loopholes for 
the wealthy This one was

WORLD ALMAiWC
FA C TS

. The first clear telephone 
m e s s a g e  was be tween 
Alexander Graham Bell and 
Thomas Watson in Boston. 
Mass , Mar 10, 1876 The 
World Almanac recalls that 
th e  f i r s t  c o m m e r c i a l  
tftephone exchange opened in 

Haven. Conn.. Jan 28. 
1C78. serving 21 subscribers 
f^ s ic ian s in Hartford. Conn , 
Md the first private exchange 
it|>orted in use July, 1877

tailor-made for the middle 
class-specifically. 7 million 
working mothers with young 
children in families with total 
income of more than $10,000 
I plus those mothers who will 
now decide to go out and get 
some of the gravy I

It IS also one more proof that 
It pays to lobby What was 
once a sensible provision 
aimed at helping widowed, 
divorced or single parents and 
couples with income below 
$6.0(M) was ballooned out of all 
proportion thanks to the 
lobbying efforts of a goup 
called .Mothers United for 
Fair Taxation "

Fair taxation’
As National Observer writer 

Michael .Malloy has pointed 
out the idea is unfair in its 
ve ry  conception since it 
discriminates unjastly among 
working mothers ALL 
mothers work and those who 
look after a house full of kids 
all day work harder than those 
who spend the same hours 
s t ru m m in g  an e lec t r ic  
t y p e w r i t e r  i n an 
air-conditioned office

Hut the new law will 
subsidize only mothers who go 
OUT to worjL and it will 
subsidize thow who need it 
least The mother who 
drudges over someone else's 
ironing for $1 SO an hour pays 
so little income tax that the 
deduction will hardly affect 
her

Child care is not a "business 
expense," a cost of going to 
work, says Malloy ft is a cost 
of raising a family, one which 
every family fac^ , and it is 
greater when only one parent 
works than when both work

E'or example, if a mother 
could earn $8 000 as a 
secretary but elects to stay 
home with her kids, it costs 
her $8 000 for child care But if 
she does go out to work and 
pays someone $90 a week to 
look after them now. thanks 
to Uncle Sam, it costs her only 
$4 500 a year, and she has 
money left over to buy a new 
car or refumi.sh the living 
rtxjm

Not only is the new 
deduction grossly unfair, it is 
a slap in the face of every 
mother who is old-fashioned 
enough to believe that her 
children need her more than 
she needs a higher standard of 
living

If America s future lies with 
Its youth, by all that's rational 
we ought to b epaying mothers 
to stay with their children, not 
encouraging them to leave 
them

Bmrs IRLO

o
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«. 1971 NIA.

" B e fo re  I fe l l  you what I would l ike to have. I'm Ralph,  
arid I  want to a ik  a queit ion  W hat have you done thu  
year to make iu re  we k id i  won't be playing with a lot 

of u m o le  foyi^"

T*r-

c:, y;

-T.

'_AKlO WMAT you  GOING lO  DO ABOUT IT ? '

RAY CROMLEY

«

Pressure on Both India, Pakistan

U.S. Strove to Bar War
Bv RAY CRO.MLKY

WASHI NGTON ( NEAl -  
Because so much has been 
said on what the United States 
should and should not have 
d o n e  b e f o r e  t h e  
India-Pakistan war, exactly 
what this country did do 
should be put on the record

The story begins March 2S. 
1971, the day Pakistan decided 
to establish military rule in 
Fast Bengal

Within the next three weeks 
President Nixon suspended all 
new licenses and stopped the 
shipment of all m ilitary 
supplies out of American 
depots, and all other supplies 
under U S governm ent 
control That was $35 million 
inarms

Th e onl y a r ms  that

H. L. Hunt 

Writes
GETTING THE U.S.
OUTOFTHEU.N.

The expulsion o f the 
l e g i t i m a t e  C h i n e s e  
government and the seating of 
Communist usurpers is 
causing many to rethink past 
support of the United Nations 
Any c la im s which that 
organization ever had to be a 
defender of peace and human 
r i ght s  are now to ta lly  
discredited We should no 
longer subsidize the U N nor 
should our governm ent 
continue to participate in it

Congressman John Schmitz 
of California had earlier this 
year introduced H R 2832 to 
get the U S out of the U N 
The bill was buried in 
committee and given little 
chance of even receiving a 
hearing

But in view  o f this 
outrageous U N. action, new 
su p p ort is a p p ea r in g  
Congressman John Rarick of 
IxHJi- lana has now introduced 
discharge petition No 10 to 
d ischarge the bill from 
committee and bring it to a 
vote An outpouring of support 
for this measure from our 
citizens could help to obtain 
the necessary 218 signatures 
on this petition

In  t h e  w o r d s  o f  
Congressman Rarick* "the 
expulsion of Nationalist China 
should bring home to every 
American the failure of the 
U N  to even abide by its own 
charter and the degeneration 
of its present composition into 
a circus to be exploited by the 
various Communist parties 
around the world as a 
c o m m a n d  p o s t  f o r  
international subversion of 
free peoples and democratic 
institutions "  Certainly the 
behavior of U N delegates, 
applauding, laughing and 
dancing when the key vote 
went against Nationalist 
Chaina, justifies Mr Rahck's 
u.se of the word "circus "

Our government's "new 
China" policy is directly to 
blame for the U N action We 
can repair some of the 
damage oy getting out of the 
U N^

continued to Pakistan were $4 
to $5 million on old licenses 
a lre a d y  in com m erc ia l 
channels

The United States has made 
no new economic development 
loans to Pakistan since 
March. 1971

Mr Nixon committed $80 
million for the support of 
refugees in India At the 
specific request of the Indian 
governm ent, which was 
concerned that there would be 
another major outflow of 
refugees which would make 
t h e i r  p rob lem  to ta l ly  
unmanageable, the United 
States committeid another $150 
million to avert fanune in East 
Pakistan With Pakistani 
c o n c u rre n c e , this was 
d i s t r i b u t e d  t h r o u g h  
international agencies to 
avert suspician that these 
supplies might be used to 
s tren g th en  Is lam ab ad ’ s 
authority

This was more than was 
contributed by the rest of the 
world combined

In addition. Mr. Nixon 
requested from Congress, in 
the Agency for International 
D evelopm ent budget, an 
additional 1250 million to 
continue this aid

All this adds up to more than 
a half-billion dollars for relief 
of refugees, to ease suffering 
in India and to prevent more 
refugees from coming into 
India

In July in New Delhi, a 
N i s o n  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
explained to Indian Prime 
Minister Gandhi and Foreign 

' Minister Swayan Singh that 
this country would not be 
making public statements on 
the situation because we 
wanted to use our influence 
through diplomacy

These two top Indian 
O ff ic ia ls  indicated they 
understood the U.S. decision. 
They made no criticism of it 
They did criticize the ahhs 
shipments mentioned above

TTie United States suggested 
and Pakistan agreed that East 
Bengal be returned to civilian 
rule by the end of December. 
1971

The United States urged on 
India and Pakistan a mutual 
withdrawal of troops from the 
border India rejected this

M r N i xon  u rged  a 
u n ila tera l withdrawal of 
Pakistani troops from the 
border. That was accepted by 
Pakistan The Indian prime 
minister was told of the 
Pakistan offer to withdraw its 
troops unilaterally from the 
border There was no 
response

TTie United States urged 
amnesty for the 10 million 
refugees Pakistan accepted

A representative of Mr 
Nixon approached President 
Yahya Khan of Pakistan three 
times to urge negotiations 
with the Bangla Desh people 
in Calcutta. He accepted in 
principle

T h i s  g o v e r n m e n t  
established contact with the 
Bangla Desh in Calcutta and 
during August,, September 
and October eight meetings

took p lace. The U.S. 
government was told by its 
contacts in Calcutta the Indian 
government discouraged such 
negotiations

The U.S government also 
asked and secured permission 
from the president of Pakistan 
to permit the United States to 
establish contact with Sheik 
M ujibur Rahman, jailed 
leader of the Awami League of 
East Bengal, through his 
defense attorney.

In these talks, the U.S 
representatives made clear to 
the leaders of Pakistan that 
this country favors autonomy 
fo r East Bengal The 
Pakistani replies convinced 
them President Yahya Khan 
was ready to grant substantial 
political autonomy to that 
area This was passed on to 
the Indians

The Indian government was 
kept informed of all these 
things Secretary of State 
R ogers  saw the Indian 
ambassador I I  times. On 
b e h a l f  o f  Mr  N ixon  
personally, a White House 
staff member met with the 
Indian ambassador seven 
times

All. this information was* 
repeated to Mrs Gamflii 
during her Washington visit 
It was emphasised to her the 
United States would attempt 
to a rran ge negotiations 
b e t we e n  the Pak i s t an  
government and members of 
t h e  A w a m i  L e a g u e  
specifically approved by the 
imprisioned Sheik Mujibur 

On Nov. 15. the United 
States told the Pakistani 
foreign secretary that this 
country believed it was time 
for Pakistan to devise a 

■ ma x i mu m program  for 
autonomy in FIa.M Bengal 
The foreign secretary said he 
could not give an answer until 
he returned to his country, the 
week of Nov. 22. This 
information was transmitted 
to India

On Nov 19. the United 
St a t es  told the Indian 
ambassador this government 
was prepared to discuss with 
India and with Pakistan a 
precise timetable for the 
establishment of political 
autonomy in East Bengal 

On Nov. 22, Military action 
started. On Dec 18. East 
Pakistan surrendered

Quick Quiz
Q—Does bullfrog denote 

only the male of Ihe species'*
A—No. the term denotes 

both the male and female of 
the species

O—In baseball, how did the 
term "Texas liCaguer" get its 
name'*

A—-This became ba.sebaH's 
parlance for a weak hit just 
over the heads of the infield 
but short of the outfield 
players The term was first 
ased to describe the short hits 
of Arthur Sunday, a' player 
from  Ihe Texas League 

Q—What are the Synoptic 
Gospels?

A-^The Gospels of Matthew, 
Mark and Luke.

BRUCE BIOSSAT

Boost Exports, 
U.S. Is Urged

WASHINGTON (NEA) If 
President Nixon listens at all 
to the critica l “ outside" 
economists, he'll hereafter be 
thinking much less about 
restricting imports and far 
more about booking exports.

The experts start by noting 
that exports create jobs. 
Government figures suggest 
the $33 billion increase in U.S. 
exports from 1950 to 1970 
added  s o me  3 mi l l i on 
production jobs here—not to 
mention gains in related work 
like freight handling.

On the other hand, they find 
no convincing evidence that 
imports (which Nixon Is 
trying to curb through his 
roundly Kated 10 per cent 
surcharge) coat the American 
economy many jobs.

In fact, studies by Lawrence 
Krause of the Brookings 
Institution show that, in a 
recent year's span, job gains 
from exports almost exactly 
bal anced job  losses in 
i ndus t r i e s  a f f ect ed by 
imports

My talks with leaders last 
year in West Germany and 
this year in Japan suggest that 
these vigorous trading nations 
would welcome a new U.S 
Stress on exports, as evidence 
we are taking a more positive 
tone They fear the wave 
effect of restrictions.

And, too, they don’t like to 
hear us whine, or watch us 
hunker down like an aging 
a n i ma l  f e a r f u l  of  his 
c o m p e t i t o r s .  In t he i r  
conversations, they make it 
plain they never have felt we 
are as bad off in a trading way 
as we say They seem to have 
more confidence than we do in' 
our ability ot straighten 
ourselvesourselves out

Many specialists here agree 
the gkwm has been too thick 
In Western Europe, m the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, in Japan and many 
other places, there is still a 
great urge to buy American 
Most ' attractive are our 
h i g h - t e c h n o l o g y  
goods—computers, electronic 
products generally, machine 
tool s,  f arm equ ipm ent, 
earth-m oving machinery, 
planes

Our trade lead m these 
fields is not what it was But 
many economists insist U S 
firms properly exhorted and 
encouraged by government 
can enlarge export markets 
for these appealuig goodies

Neither our international 
s p e c i a l i s t s  i n t h e  
administration, nor their 
fo re ign  counterparts say 
export expansion is easy for 
us Competition is tough and 
getting tougher

In the early 1950s we 
produced roughly half of all 
the world's manufactured 
goods We far outsold others 
abroad in this field Who 
would have dreamed that in 
1970, West Germany, with its 
•I million people to our 207 
million, would sell the world 
more manufactured goods 
than we’

Markets taken by Germany. 
Japan and others we are 
unlikely to get back They're 
outdoing us. of course, in steel 
and autos and television sets, 
to name a few basics In 
effect, we’ ve joined 'em, 
buying their products here, 
and setting up companies 
abroad to use their production

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
* Y

efficiencies to iielp us stay In 
the ball game

Employment in American 
manufacturing is believed by 
several experts to be in a long, 
probably irreversible decline.
As time wears on, we may 
becom e more and more 
dependent on other nations for 
both raw materials and 
low -to-m iddle-technology 
products.

Again, our best hope for 
significant offset is thought to 
be in the high-technology field 
where we still predominate.
We won't be alone there, as 
indicated, but we can do well if 
we are as innovative and 
energetic as our foreign 
friends think we are. A 
Japanese research official 
told me he thought that, in 
time, we and other advanced 
industrial powers would work 
out some sort of sensible 
division of labor, giving each 
nation the part  of  the 
high-technology field it excels 
in.

If there is still a U.S. trading 
deficit, the economists say it 
soon will be more than made 
up by the dividends and other 
returns we take home from 
our huge investments abroad 
These gains are mounting 
fast

Subsidized
Spies

Some weeks back. U S 
intelligence agents discovered 
that a Communist spy named 
Vladimir P P a v l id i^ o  was 
hard at work in the United  ̂
States, his speciality being 
s c i e n t i f i c  e s p i o n a g e  
Specifically, his assignment 
was to steal scientific defense 
secrets and smuggle them 
back to Moscow

He was caught red-handed 
But. guess what’  He is still in 
the United State»—and. on top 
o f that ,  much of  his 
$40.000-a-year salary is being 
furnished by the American 
taxpayers

Mr Pavlichenko. you see. is 
an official of the United 
Nations His title is "director 
of external affairs" for the 
United Nations, whatever that 
meaas He has the job. if he 
wants It. for at least another 
two years

Since the United States pays 
b y  f a r  th e  l a r g e s t  
single-nation share of the cost 
of operat ing the United 
Nat ions, this country is 
therefore  subsidizing a 
high salaried Communist spy 
dedicated to undermining the 
United States And things 
have gotten so bad that our 
leaders no longer even 
r e g i s t e r  a co m p la in t  
Someth ing  l ike a man 
willingly buying the rope to be 
used in his own lynching

—Jesse Helms

WIT AND WHIMSY

Have you noticed that 
people who love snow the most 
generally haven't left Florida 
for 10 years’

It's right on top of us That 
"You don't have to pay till 
'72" stack of bills
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Weekend 
Violence 
Claim 16
By TH E  ASSO CIATED

I'RSSS
Deaths in traffic and other 

accidents cast tragic shadows 
on the Christmas holidays in 
Texas during the weekend

A car plowed into a cluster 
of young carolers Sunday 
night at Boyd in North Texas, 
killing one and injuring eight 
others The child who died was 
Carolyn Blevins. 9.

1.0UIS Trevino, 28. was elec- 
t rocut ed Sunday whi le 
w o r k i n g  on a r u r a l  
electrification project near 
[jvingston He and others in 
the crew were doing their 
work Sunday in order to take a 
longer Christmas holiday

Several  auto accidents 
claimed the lives of college 
students en route to their 
homes for the holidays

Althogether the toll from 
violence between 6 pm  
Friday and midmght Sunday 
was 16 deaths, including seven 
in traffic and five in shootings

These were among the other 
victims

A collision east of Navasota 
Sunday took four lives The 
dead were Charles R Porter 
and his wife Margaret, both 
3S. of Caldwell, Tex . and two 
Texas AAM students—James 
M Huber. 2S. of McAllen and 
Richard R Manning. 28. of 
lAifkin

Beatriss Ponza, 28. of 
Corpus Christi was fatally 
injured there Sunday in a two- 
car crash She died about an 
hour later

Irman Blassingame. 19, of 
(Colorado City drowned in a 
stock tank Siinday while on a 
hunting tnp Authorities said 
Blassingame was attempting 
to retrieve ducks from the 
water when he fell into the 
tank

PRLSONISROBBEb

DURBAN,  South Africa 
( A P I — B u r g l a r s  t ook  
cigarettes, liquor, a record 
player and a movie projector 
from the officers' canteen at 
Durban Central Prison which 
IS not far from the mam cell 
blocks Detectives, said one 
report ,  are not certain 
whether this was an inside or 
outside job or whether it was 
"an outside job planned from 
the inside "

h e u c o p t 9:r s  h e l p

A B E R D E E N ,  Scotland 
( A P I —Private companies, 
using helicopters, have found 
signs of big deposits of nickel, 
copper arid possibly zinc in 
this area

John Hutton, development 
officer, said the combined 
airground investigations could 
open up hugh poasibilities and 
together with North Sea 
oil gas deposits could change 
the f ace of the sector 
immeasurably

LegolPublicotion^
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STREETS TOO CROWDED ^

Y I#

L O N D O N  ( A P ) - T h e  
British government is urging 
local authorities to press 
ahead with schemes to ban all 
car parking from central city 
streets and reserve certain 
roads for buses only to speed 
urban public transport

j^ o l  Publication
Application For 

WiNEONLY 
PACKAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Retail 
Wine Only Package 
Store permit from the 

•Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in 
a c c o r d a n c e  wi t h 
provisions of Section IS. 
House Bill No. 77. Acts 
of the Second called 
session of the 44th 
Legislature,^signated 
as the Texas Liquor 
Control Act.

The Wi ne Onl y 
Package Store permit 
applied for will be used 
in the conduct of a
busjpess operated under 
thTname of: 

MINITMARTNO.f  
304 EAST I7th .STREET 

Gray County 
Pampa. Texas 

Mailing Address 
394 East I7th Street 
Pampa. Texas 7908S 

Applicant 
Jim I>. Ward 

2901 Mary Ellen 
Pampa, Texas 79MS
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May
pretsina our grateful appreciation 
to the friends and neighbors who 
estended romforting sympathy 
during the illnest and death of our 
brioted wife and mother. Alma 
Pflug To the doctors and nursca 
at Worley Hospital Brother Baker 
and the ladies of the Lefors EirsI 
t'nited Methodist Church, for the 
beautiful floral offerings, cards, 
and food, « e  are espec ia lly  
grateful Our thanks to Colleio  
friends for their besuliful floral 
Iributr May Cod Bless each of you 
of you

Waller Pflug and 
family

3 Rortortal

a l c o h o l ic  A.NO.NYMOUS and 
A! Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at • o m 7Z7 W Brow 
ning Welcome Coll MS-IZ4I any-

----------- - aaiw 11 N
ACTION OlOUk A A And Al Anon 
meet Wednesdays • p m and 
Sundays I p m in West annci of 
Church al North Cray and ^  
Montague Streets MS 2521 „

Hwtp Wontwd
. i.'i ■-------Ty.Hin IT-Wbri .
WA.NTED Ambitious youn men 
to train In there chosen flora auch 
fields at drafting, surveying, data 
processing, printing, automotive 
maintenance and many others are 
offered Choice la guaranteed in 
writing See your Army recruiter, 
SEC Baker or call M5-2022 Pampa. 
Tetaa for full details To Days" 
Armv Wants To Join You*

—  ■---------------- * - - -  —  -------- ,

41 Trwwt, Sbrwbbwey, flant«
d a v i s V r e c  s e r v i c e  iTnd*
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING 
'THEE TRIMMING AND RE-4 
MOVAL EREE ESTIMATESJR 
DAVIS M5-5«5«

NURSERY sto c k  
Container roses Evergreens, etc 

Earm and Home Supply

S Spwciol NwHcm

Pampa Lodge M l AE A AM 
Thursday Tiecember K . «  ' «a 
7 11 PM study and prac- 
lire Thursday December G  i 
21. Staled communication 
All Masons welcome

Eor Sale or trade Malt Shop Cafe. 
Id rabover camper ItS l Eord 
truck Inquire Lgfors Credit Union, 
(.efors or (21 N IMbart Pampa af 
ler (  D m

Top O Tesat 1111 Monday. 
December 2(. study and 
practice Tuesday. De
cember 21 MM es-
aminslion Visitors wel- G *̂
come Members urged to at
tend We with a M erry 
Christmas to all local Ma 
ipni .. .

SPOTS before your eyes oii your 
new carpet remove them with 
Blue Lustre Kent e le c tr ic  
shampooer II Pampa Hardware

Beautiful Poinseltias three blooms 
Rices Eeed Store IMS N Hobart 
MS 5151

E V E R G R E E N S . ih ru b t. 
roaebrushes Paa Eertilitcr, gar
den supphet

•U n iR  NURSERY
Perryton Hi Wajr_42llh_MW*MI
REES SAWED and trimmed, 

chain saws and cuatowi sawing 
Call Dennis MV22S2

50 •wlUlnt Swppllwt
Whit« Howm Lumb«r C«.

1(1 S Ballard____
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Ruikloe« Nwmbittg Company
j  I^u îcr '  M s-im  . :

PAMPA LUMBER CO 
Ml S Hobart MS-S7AI

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAR
lot E Craven____

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. '
120 W Eoster 6(AMI1

•waA.

13 tv(ln«M OppwftwnitiM 57 o«od Ihingt t« Iwt

I

■TATIOPTtXAl 
CHoSlanhf fnkHtaMaa

TO LARRV DON WtLLIAlM 
Vm  are e—twaadad la spoMr ky 

fillna a wrHSan aaawer loIlM PetHMner t
K Hm«  al sr befare l( e'ekek A M e( 

llrwt Meeday afler ifce etpiralka t4 
41 dayt fraas Iba dala sf Issaaaea s< Ibis 
CHatkM, Uta tama batng Maadsy tba llsl 
day al Jaaaary, A O , ItTI. at ar befara 
K a'ckrk A H , balara tba Hawarabk 
tlal Dlatrtct Caart al Oray CawHy. al Iba 
Caari Hattaa la Pampa. Taiat 

taM PatHknar'a palHIaa waa llkd en 
tba Mih day al Navsmber, 1(71 

Tba llk aambat al taM taH baMg Na 
IT,(1(

Tba samas al Uw partías la saM salí 
ara
MARY WILLIAMS. PttHknae. and 
LARN Y DON WILLIAMS. Naapandtnt 

Tba salara #1 asid aall balag 
sabataallally at hUawa. la wH: 
SUITPORDIVORCt 

II iblt CHalkw k aal atrvad wHbla (S 
dayt altar Iba dala al Ha ktuaaca, H 
«Mil bt ratarnad aaaarvad 

laaaad Uik tba lllb day al paeembar 
A D ,  1(71

Olvaa aader my baad aad atal al taM
Caart. dt alfka hi Pampa, Taaaa. ibk Iba 
IMb day al Dacambae A D.. IStI

HRLKNSPRINKLR 
Clark DMrkt Catwt 
Ora/ CaaMy, Taaaa 

■y Carel L Janea Dapaty

Sacrifice Ruainets for tale due to 
ill health, started in 1127. or will 
trade for land, also 4( lots all to
gether also (  corner lots. Utilities 
available for all lots Phone (St- 
ld04 ,

14 Stminta Swivk«
T -  Applionc« R«p«ir
(irS IO iSATO I, ((SSZIS AND 
ICSMAKft MPAIS O.J. WIUIAMS ddS- 
M M .

.. CirtU 'S' AppliaiKW R«P«k 1
Service on Washers snd Dryers 
IlM  Alcoch, Gary Stevena, MS-1105

'OAtK’S WASMit MtVICI i l  y#(rs lit 
Pampa S^^ le lng Waihera and 
Dryers ISS-45S2  ̂ ,

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DE'''*RATING  

ROPE SPRAYIMU ms-2901
JAMES BOLIN INTERIOR-' 
EXTERIOR PAINTING MUD- 
TAPE MS-S47I

T R««l|« ______
HAWKINS A EDDINS Appliance. 
Disposable bags (or most brandd 
vacuum cicaneri.
S54 W Foster MS-1200 ^

JOHNSON RADIO R T.V. ,
.Motorola and Curtis-Mathes . 
m  S Cuyler _ MS-3MI,

*  iR ii w 'ssr v Tc e  ,
Spwcioiis* in Mfvicitig tCA ond M09- 

awvob. CKorll« Kowniiif 1105 Oarioiide 
*645-5045

GENE I'lJO pr» i.v.
Sylvania Sales and Service 
» 0  W_ Eqater____ •**-_*i*i

SALES and ¿ERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

Needles (or Most all brand itercoi
FLEMING APfUANCE

MS 1111 1112 N Hobart

V-S«wirt|>

Esperl will clean, oil and adiuit 
your acwlng machine S3.SS. Call 
MS-1M3 anytime._______

60 Howswhwid Ooock^

¡JdMS Orahom FumHur« J
. _____^

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

, lOS S Culler S6S-3121 , -

" 't i m s  f u r n it u r e  ¿ 0 .
110 N Cuyler M3-IS33 

GOOD selection of used sofas and 
chairs.

69 Misc«llan«ous

Paragon a-SS kiln complete with 
stand and aces. Also wood working 
laDra and chisels. MS-830S

Head Standard Skis. 17S cm, cable 
bindings S40 Call MS-S310

I LIQUIDATION SALE ‘  ̂ ,
While They Last New Slim-Gym ¿r MS-3317

CERT'S a gay girl -  ready f i r  
.whirl after cleaning carpets witĥ  
iBIue Lustre Rent e le c tr ic  
shampooer $1. Pampa Glass A 
Paint- ___  ,

98 Unfwmiah«4Ì Houa«a

3 bedroom brick North part of 
town. P.hone MS-5S4S

Nice S room unfurnished house for 
rent 401 N. Russell MS-3771

Eor rent 3 bedroom. Garage 
Fenced 1004 E. Eoster. MS-0470 
quire 1001 E Foster'

3 bedroom brick. North part of 
ipw_n_ Ehoox ^ 4 ^ 5 ______._____
2 bedroom , fenced yard 000 
Doucette. Call MS-2034

Eor Rent or Sale one 3 bedroohn and 
several l  bedroom homes MS-M17 
pr MS-33S7._____ ___________

Eor Rent 3 bedroom with attached 
garage. 1132 Sirroco. Call 06S-714I

■1S-3-

For sale: Used doors and locks. 
Phone MS-Sm

Concrete Ornamentals. Donkey 
and cart, bird bath, flower pots, 
^l/phantj cl^. 1214 Ŝ  Finley.

For Sale 4x1' pool table. MO. Call 
OtS-2307 or see at 1233 Darby.

OLY.MPIA TRAMPOLINE

Singer tig tags, button holes, etc 
3ISSS Also new P h a ff ’ s 
matchmaker fool MS-1003, any-
Um« _____________________________ .

Y UphektwHrtg

bH im m ets u p h o lster y
is i l  Alcock 'MS-7S01 '

17 AntA|w«s

HERITAGE HOUSE ANTIQUES 
2104 Coffee i East of Gibson s) 
‘ Another trailer load just received, 
grandfather clocks, wall clocks, 
bookcatet, fine furniture, toa^ 
«lone, and much more Your Bank 
Americard welcome Christmas 
layaway plan Open It  to 0 dally 
Sundays I to 0 Free city delivery 
Phone MV3M4

MOORE S ANTIQUES 
Special Prices Till Christmas-Elne 
Art. cut.and cameo glass, pressed 
depression, R.S Prussia and other 
fine China Furniture Primitives 
Highway 1S2-1 mile west Pampa
MS-404S _________------ — w r--v --------- --
T l  ,8«ow ty SkasN

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

710 W Foster OOS-3S2I

Brand new factory seconds. Slight 
paint imperfections. Huge dis
counts Financing available. Ban-
kAmerlcard and Master Charge. 
Call Mr Adams collect seven days 
'till S p m 2I4 3S7-C5SI Dallas.

Take up payments of *12.13 a monUi 
on Kirby, upright only. KIRBY; 
SALES AND SE R V IC E  SllLy' 

.Culler MMSSe

70 Mwsktil liMtrwrrwnH
k. , i. ■ T- T — _ < . ■ , j

Nww R Used Rond ImtrvmwnH 
Rental Fwrehote Plan

3 bedroom unfurnished (20 N. 
Gray. Wired for washer and dryer, 
double garage *60 OOS-2031.

l,ovely 2 bedroom carpeted living 
room. Big fenced yard. Garage. 
Good neighborhood 2101 Coffee 
Call MS-ISOS or MS-0262

2 story 4 bedroom. Plumbed for 
washer and dryer Garage. 1041 S. 
Dwisht Call MS-33M____

House 14 miles South on Bowers 
City road. 4 large rooms with den. 
front and back porch *eo month. 
Water furnished M(-2031

W-f • ' •f.m • . ««
102 Bsm. Rwntal Property ,
PIONEER OFFICES 317 N Bal
lard Deluxe suites and singles, ap 
ply BAB Pharmacy.

117
Torpley Musk Co.
T N/Cuyler MS-13S1

Excellent condition. Finder Jaguar 
guitar,case,concert amplifier, and 
microphone MS-SSS3 or IMS-.llS.'t

76 Form AnimaU
Roping hone, saddle, and 1 horse 
trailer for sale MS-3712 day or MS- 
3222 niehta

-   ---- — --______ —- — ^
80 Pels end Suppliers

« ■ 'T O I
Beautiful birds, puppies, kittens, 
and tropical fish Supplies for all 
pets Visit the Aquarium 2314 Al- 
Cerk

Pee-a Poo and reguTtered Pek
ingese ouppies Pekingese stud ser
vice (SS-I434 after S p m and 
wyejiends.________________________

Poodle grooming by Mrs Fleming 
CetlSSS-l23S SS4 N Starkweather 
For sale Toy Poodle pups

Toy poodle puppies for sale Black, 
silver, males AKC registered ISIS 
Grape SSS-3SM

For sale Bassett hound puppies 
7 weeks old SS3-24S1 White Deer

_____________V«____________
For Sale3 AKC registered black toy 
Upodle puppies. Call MS-73M

. fGROOMING
Professional Pet Quality Clipf 
ggg N Somerville Ph SSS-3341.

, - - ■ —  ' . ■ ' - ■—

84 Offke Store EquipiTtent |
RENTIatr model typr writers, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
TRI-CITY O FtlCE  SUPPLY INC

113 W KIngimill MS-SSSS

•9 Wanted Te Iwy
ItSS-ISM Tandem Axle truck. Box 
23S, Kalvestw; Kansas t735S. PHD 
31MSWMI______________

* ^^^ú rn S K eT^Lp ortíñ en ts '

4,3. and 2 room apartments Sunset 
Drive and North Gillespie Inquire 
( I t  N ^ m e r v i l l e _______ —

CHOICE GRAIN FED FREEZER 
BEEF SALE

One half beef Sic per pound pjus 
Sc per pound processing V
Hind quarter tic  per pound plus Sc
P it pound processing 

ront quarter S7c per pound plus 
Sc per pound processing 
One half hog 34c per pound plus Sc 
per pound processing

c l I n t 'S f o o d . wTu t e  d e e r
8S3 4ttl ^

Ount

0  ' Carpentry«
Homr repairs, additions, garages.

--------  ■--‘ i-“ -igs, rodf-carjiorls. storage buildings 
ing all typo* ol concrete cun 
structlon Free estlmatea. MS-IS13

Oaeenber tl. It. ISTI 
Jaaaary(. II, Itti V-4S

RALPH H BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

p h o n e  ttS-t24t____

H-Oencrol Service
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Air compressors, air tools, rotary 
llllers. lawn equipment, ditchcri, 
shop tools, and blasters, hydraulic
f iaini equipment, chain ta w i, 
rallers for local hauling, baclu 

hoes, spacehealers, and cement 
finishing tools

H C EUBANKS 
Hydraulic Jacks Service 

Pampa, Texas 7IMS 
Phone MA31I3 U36 S Barnes

W ISTIRN  M O m  *
Guns, ammo, reloading luppliet 
Guns financed (O' iRonth .  "
. open I a m -S p.m everyday ,

THE UNIQUE SHOP 
MS-3I7S ISSO N Sumner 

House full of new and used fur
niture.

60 HeuseheM Goods
W W OM TnijRHHu^

AND
MACDONALD FLUMRINO^

‘ • i l * S V i . * !  -  - - -

Johnson Radio A TV
Norge and Westinghouse

Shelbv J. Ruff Furniture
1̂111 N Hobart MS-S34S , ,

Color TV new II  Inch portable with 
stand Walnut fin ish 1 year
t uaranlee 117 a month Firestone

_________________ , —

PhllcoCoppertone refrigerator. No 
(ro ll Floor demonstrator. New 
guarantee 311 a month. Firestone 
MAS4IS

s paid or 340 you 
411 N. Hill MS-

Office at S27 W Harvester 
Central heat and air 1000 square 
'eel Call SSS-6M3

103 Hemes F«r Solo
; l

H.W. WATIRS 
REALTOR

> MEMBER OF MLS
Wayne Wilson Mi-3113 

. Office MS-2331 
"H  W Waters a.es SSS-Ml( ^

Two bedroom, fully carpeted For 
sale or rent option to buy Low 
equity For ap^intment call (SS- 
41SS not Sirroco_____________

NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes^ 
carpeted garage, fenced Easy 
terms

E.R. SMITH REALTY
2400 ROSEWOOD. MS-4S3S 

I L Dcaren -  MS-2S0(

NEW LY REFIN ISH ED  2 and s! 
bedroom FHA houses, total move- 
in cost 3200 WANDA DUNHAM 
FHA VA Sales Broker JMAIJM

For sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
home, one large bath. Reasonable  ̂ _  
equity, take up IM  00 monthly pav- 
ments 221S N Zimmers or call MS 
1101

O ffice ....... ..
Cletus Mitchell 

. Dorofhy Jeffrey 
' Bobbie Nisbet . 
Eloisc Hughes ..

Joe Fischer .

3 rooms, carpeted, garage, very 
private All bills paid *7S Also : 
be^oom house HO 6SS-30SO.

3 room close-in Adults No pets 37S 
per month All bills paid Mf-StOf 
or Mf-7flS

i'beSroom antenna, floor furnacS 
3Blllspald I l f  Malone Phone MS 
39N

3 ROOMS, antenna, utilities paid, 
garage Connelly Apartments 722 
W Kingsmill ISS-StS7

FOR RENT efficiency apartment. 
Located at 420 N. Cuyler Bills paid.

Furnished duplex some carpet. 
Close to town Bills paid MS-34SI

I ........... ■nil
A well furniahed small house with 
TV. Also a furnished apartment, 
private bath Bills paid MS-370S 
Ijtquire Sit N Starkweather

4
2 and 3 room, shower, very clean, 
antenna, off street parking, tingle 
qr couple 145 and ISS MS-2343

Large 1 room weU4(irnlshed house 
Cable.XSS with bills 

bills. Inquire

Efficiency apartment with bath In 
duplex, Antenna, Suitable for sing
le or couple. Single under 21 need 
not apply . 340 per month. Bills paid

Nice 3 room to married couple. 
Carpet, wall furnace, antenna 
garage No pets MS-S74S.

96  U i4u m iah «d  A p o itm en t
> ■ I “« i —  ■

Large I bedroom apartments. 
Carpeted stove and refrigerator 
f u r i j l s h e ^ S M T I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

, 97 FumisKesl Heuaea
3 rooms Bills paid l i l t  S. Hobart. 
Carpel, drapes. TV Inquire 1120 
Starkweather MS-3706

... .. ^■ ■ ■ s — =— '?■
103 Hemet Fer Sole

•For Sale 2 bedroom house ixsn' 
Mary Ellen $7560 Cash MS-S974

Oul of Town. 2 bedroom home with 
almost 2 acres of land. Water well, 
storage tank, pump, garage and 
other buildings MLS 774.

Live it up everyday with 4 bed
rooms, larj{c den, electric kitchen 
with ample dining space. Only 
322.500. MLS 743

Choose from these modest homes! 
(13 Doucette 2 bedroom MLS SSI 
501 N. Faulkner 2 bedroom with di
ning MLS 6SS
110 N. Faulkner small apartment 
house MLS 47S

Large commercial lot at Sunset 
and Duncan streets 37,500 MLS 
(40L

Out of City limits. I I  acres of land 
with a fancy set up for stabling 
horse 10 stalls with water, lights 
and also feed storage. Call us about 
this' 777T __

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

fHX"ASEA BROKER
Norma Ward MS-SSS3
Anita Breazeate ......  MO-SStO
Bonnie S ch au b ...............MS-13(y
Verl Hagaman ...........  MS-21S0
O K Gaylor M3-MS3
Bubs Fan ch er.................M9-7II8
Marcia Wise MS-4234
Hugh Peeples ..............  M9-7623
329 W Francis Office .. MI-334S

For Sale by Owner. Two story home 
on N Russell. Equity. Phone M9- 
7SI9 ________

North of Hkih School
Attractive brick 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroom and Den Big L-shaped 

ea W ^ ■

I4C Coqipers 122 Motorcycles

HUNTSMAN, idle-Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS ISO S Hobart.

S FOOT Cabover Campers. 37SS 
and up Hoskins Camper Sales. 
Skellytown. ^

EWING MOTOR COMPANY v l t . 
ATION TRAILERS FORJtBHT, 
.200 Ajcock (SS-S743 _ i

Sharp's hondo ¿ I# * ! ,  ¡
MONTESA -  BMW

S00_ W_ ____ **^*****
Î Î

120 Awtes Fer Sale
BAB AUTO €57

•®J *  Foster M5-2338_
Minimum dowjn on SIC car loan.' 
monthly payments include In
surance. etc. see usitg(flr.f 
ou shop. Call MS-1477 or stop by. 
I'd N Ballard.

! CULBERSON-STOW8RS* '
Chevrolet Inc.

I

305 N. Hobart 60S-1M3

living room with dining area. Wood - 
burning fireplace. Refrigerative 
air conditioning All carpeted and 
in excellent condition. 32S.OOO MLS 
779

East Harvester
New brick 3 bedroom and den.

tASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

|4S W  ̂Browis____

' ROSE MOTORS
J-F.OSU'' MS-3233

.CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBfLE.

FOR SALE
Original Owner 

1M9 Lesabre Buick 
Loaded

_  -  fOS N WelU ____

' EARl MAHLER MOTOR CO.
Amartllo Hi-Way MS-2551

ISM Toyota pick-up. 4 wheel driye, 
wench, hoist, new rubber, lew 
mileage Will go anywhere. See at 
Western Motef .

C C . MEAD USEDj CARS
..Sljj E. Brown______

B R IS TE R 'S  C YC LE  SH O P: 
Wayne and Elotse have purchased 
The Cycle Shop, moved to 1S2S 
Amarillo Highway West. Formerly

by Christmas Shopping. Plenty | 
accesspneS;____________________G |
Good Christm as Presen t:.,4s 
horsepower mini-bike Good shafra.* 
HS See at 2181 Lynn. Phone Md-J 
2224. .  J

: SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES '
Also Parts and Accessories 

D 6 S^SUZUKI SALES I  ’
1_1| N_Ho_bar_t____ t

MEER'S CYCLES 
Yamaha -Bultace 

> J300 Alcock_____ ^M%IJ4I_

124 Tiros B Accessaries
FIRESTONE STORES V'

' 120 N. Gray MS-S41S ' *

OOOEN B son '  .
Ml W_ Foster _  M6S444 ,

moNtoo m eryw ju Io
Corofiado C en ter___ •••■Jl®*

Used tires  fS, tS, and i V .
Guaranteed for S monlha. Fires-* 

tone.MVMJt

Vaughn Auto Canter
UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR-

D PC (
IMO N Hobart MS-3741

125 Boots B AccoMeriai

carpeted, beautifully finished, 2 
istns, ref

? sri 
M

baths, re fr igera ted  air, large 
larage 321,2M FHA terms MLS

Near High School
Nice 2 bedroom snd e a r »» «  with 
over ISO s ( plus partially finUhed 
700 «,( addition in rear Only $9000 
H(j.Iiiw.int*r«sLlP*8i MLS 715 

Williston Street
SBedroom. all carpeted, very clean 
and in top conditron, air con- 
ditioned tll.lM . MLS 7(3 

In Southeast Itampo 
Extra nice 2 bedroom'Can buy with 
FHA terms MLS M7

FHA B VA Soles Brokers

WLÜAM5
QIALT0R5

MS-4S3t 
M9̂ 24S4 
MS-233_3 
MS-3M3

_________ M 9t j ( i
Owner transferred 3 bedroom and 
den home on N Nelson double 
(arace. Eouitv buv and take uo 
oavments of t l 00 MS-3003

Mtskom Den*M Reoltei
MEMBER OF MLS 

Office MS-5030 -  Res M0-044S 
Carl Sexton 000-277S

BX OWNER two bedroom home, 
attached carport, carpeted, newly 
decorated inside and out. furnished 
with new furniture or unfurnished 
tool house In back, larae lot. fenced 
back yard 330 Timor MS-2232 Af 
■ter t call sssMts _

W.M. LANE REALTY
______140-3(41 Res *«_S-_I504 _ _

New home for sale. 1(35 square 
feet 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. Electric 
kitchen, built-ins. woodburning 
fireplace, and 3 acres In Miami 
call Wendell Hinton IM  4241

HOUSES WON'T STRETCH-but 
the rent dollars you are paying lor 
loo little room s-t-r-c-t-c-h-. into 
what you need fo r monthly

Frances^Threatt 
Al Schneider . 
Helen Brantley 

1 Marge Followell 
Mai'delle Hunter 
Velma Lewter 
Bonny Walker 
G. Henderson

MS 2375 
SSI-7M7 
.MS-2443 
MS-SSM
MS-2903 
MS-OMS 
SSS-S344 
MS-lSM

Clean IM7 Chevell 3M SS air and 
power, 2 door hard top. MS-9S24. 
1124 Crane Rd.

1171 Opal Kadett Stationwagon 
Take over payments. Call SSS-M17 
or MS-2270 after 7 pm.

tOM Chevrolet 4  Ion pick-up VS au
tomatic. Wide long box. New Tires, 
real good. 201 N. Faulkner. _ _ _ _

For Sale real nice Cadillac. 1214 S. 
Finley. MS-M43_______________

*HÀRÒU> BARRETT FORD Off.'*
‘ •Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” ' 

7SI W Brown (4 ^ 9 4

For sale IN7 Opal 4 speed. In good 
condition MS-7S52

*FANHANOlE MOTOR CO ,, tss W .Fos.ter MS-IMJ J

TtX EVANS BUICK, iN C . '
IM _N_ Gray____ _M5nll77_

We will lubricate your car (or 24'- 
caUior «nnointment.

'FAM FA fvsOTOR CO . INC.̂ >
133 W Foster MS-2S>1

I (F o r jy r ly  _BeU Pqnll^^_ f

OOUO B o ro  MOTOR CO. I 
Paqipa't Finest Automobiles
l*J _W_ _WJ|ks_____fM -iy L

I .NM McBROOM MOTORS^
M7W Foster MS^233l'

OOOEN B SON
Expert electronic wheel balancing.  ̂

Ml W Foster MS-S444

' 12« Setop MMol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP'-' 

CC MATHENY TIRE A SAC- 
VAOE . ,
111 W FOSTER MS42S1 ' *'

171-A Hughes Bldg
121 Tivda Fer Sole

M9-2S32

104 Lets Fer Sole
2 lots, corner of lOth and Fir. For 
sale separately or as one. MS-2130

114 Trailer Hevset
JED  DALE CAMPERS
LARGE PARTS SUPPLÌ^ 

-  RENTALS
MO W Polfe'r' 'MS-31M 

"SUPERIOR AUTO SALES '

ISM DODGE PICKUP 
long, wide bed, VI 4 speed 4S.OOO 
miles with 61 Huntsmah camper, 
Si( overhead, like new. sleeps 4, 
has everything but a toilet, com-
f lete rig $2210 will sell separate 
07 W. Foster Mi-233i . ._________

lOM DODGE PICKUP 
long, wide bed. VI, 4 speed. 4S.00C 
miles, with '00 Huntsman camper, 
iVy overhead, like new. sleeps 4. 
has everything but a toilet, com- 

02200-will sell separate

F22 Met«rc)rcl«s
KIFM'S SPORT c y c les '  i!

PEJ4TON -  T R I C A R T  j 
HODAKA -O S S A - I

f in ?  HolTaTr- lU-YOTY

NEW HOMES V
Houaes With Everything 

Teg O' Texas BuiM ^ Ing.
Office Jetm I. Cewlln 

MS-SOTO

CHRISTMAS ; 
SPECIALS

'YO OpSMOMLS . *41 SO
IwMTv 4 4mp,

9igl, Mha mmm kmtém mmé am, ImM I

'67 BU ICK...........M69S
Oewre M S. 4 daet, leaded.

'6 t M IIC K ........... '
• 'u'UW4(« 4 —4mm, mk —mdifimmm ^

ffowor mmé fcpofcai. mmm 4om. I

'6B OLDS............. •I69S.
wPmmmftm

im§ 4 Ommm immt mm <
f

'67 BUICK.........M39S'
WtléuMt 4 émmt mémm. pmmm émmrim̂
kmàmt, mk mméiémmm, kkkm «N

'65 BU ICK..........»B95.

'64 01DS $295
ktwkes, p««»et «vlndews «wdsewt. Air

'66 Bukk $995
wildcat 4 doer, power steering 
and brakes, air conditioner, 
white alt ever.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

m N .O r e y  «45-1477

payments on a home of your own, 
that's large enough for your fa mily. 
A F R I E N D L Y  HOME AND A
PLACE TO HANG YOUR HEART- 
-east side location with IMS sq ft. 
Reasonable equity of HIM . A as
sume loan with 313 monthly 
payment. Call Norma to see this 
one MLS77S
THIS HOME HAS-va lue  with 
terms to please with a New FHA 
Appraisal of 312,700, with monthly 
payments of $123. Present owner
has given this home lots of T L C 
the past S years, bpacious 3 bed 
room, living room, kitchen A di
ning, utility, bath and single garage 
with a wood fenced back yard MLS 
7M
ONCE UPON A L I FET I ME  we 
come upon such value as this 2 bed 
room, living room, kitchen, bath 
plus excellent larage A within 
walking distance of downtown Call 
today tor an inspection MLS 7X3 
SEE WHAT THE LABOR OF 
LOV-E, WORK A FLOWERS  
PRODUCE-the results of 14  years 
of love on this 2 bedroom, living ;i;oo m 
kitchen, utilitv A bath We would 
love showing this ho me to you. MLS 
773
HUSBAND A WIFE TEAM- 
-Business space and X bedroom, liv
ing room 14 x im ,  kitchen 10 x 14. 
bath, storage area and room lor 
business. Don't wait call us today 
for an inspection of this property. 
MLS 7 3 1 __________________

Q . J J a n r i f
91 /U 1 0Ü

MLS-VA FHA MO 0313 
Norma Shackelford MS-4345

Home SHes _
Mr Bonnie Rose MS-S47S

____

T*BEDR00M furnished modern 
house Newly redecorated No pets 
litquire 521 S SomerjHIe.

3 bedroom furnished house Fenced 
yard Call — y,*!*:*-**,*
For Rent 3 bedroom mobile home. 
Bills paid 134 Campbell. SSI-7U3

Im  U> l«f«r « Tm  
ÍmíM Df ivy Tovr 
Hmm Hgiw
Price T. Smith Iik .

BUILDERS
66S -S IS B .

0ibR JJampa S a ily  Nruts

Classified Advertising
TIm iMwfctt Ploc4 For TIm Top O' Toxo$

For Fo$t Ro$«lt$
DIAL 669-2525

AND ASK FOR CLASSn»

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES

Count 30 Letter
. ADS CHAROBD BY THI UN i 
d Spocee te the line—Minimum Ad 3 
Minimum Chenge $1.20

RATES
MymWf ol 
CoiiBOctpHvo Nr Urw
ln»4rhen Psr Day
1 . . . . . . ...40c
3 ........ ...33<
3 ........ . ..2D(
4 ........ . ..2A(
« ........ ...24<
« ........ .. .22c
7 T T . . . : r r . iô c '
Over 20 . . . l i e

E-Z TO USE CHARGE
Ne. ef 
Unet

1 1 
1 Inaer.

2
Inter.

3
IWI®Pe

4
Inser.

5
Ineer.

6
L iM r .

3 1I 1.20 1.98 2.S2 3,13 3.60 3.96 K f l ' l
-  4 1.60 2,64 3.36 4.16 4.80 5.28

S  ̂ 2.00 3.30 4,20 5.20 6.00 6,60
>•40 >46 5.04 6.24 7.20 7,92

7 2.80 4.62 S.88 7.28 8.40 .9 .24

CHART

lime ask wwlerwd mné omt, then csnsmII«« hwfaiw prlnfiwf wrlN hw ahwrged far wtiw émf

THE fAMPA NEWS reswrvwt the right tw clottify, edit or rejwct all ctassiRad wdi, wwd assemwi «o ' 
rospomlhill^ fsr errori after th# first Imartla«. Fwblither'i liahIHty awy be Ihwitad te the actual 
tout af the advertising; ond all advertising erdort are occapted on this bcwls only.
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Highlights, Sidelights From State Capital
AUSTIN, Tex -  Texas 

I temocrats were scheduled to 
get their first look last week at 
a draft of proposed new party 
rules which are stirring some 
friction among state party 
leaders

State Democratic Executive 
Committee Chairman Roy Orr 
of DeSoto said the SDEC rules 
sub committee will hold a 
pub l i c  hear ing  on the 
proposals here January 12 at 
10 a m Findings will then go 
the full SDEC

Some top-ranking party 
officers, including National 
C o m m i t t e e w o m a n  Mrs 
Carrin Patman of Ganado, 
fear Orr has little enthusiasm 
for " r e f o rm ”  procedures 
recommended in the rules 
draft Orr insists he has an 
open mind and wants a 
broadbased study Last 
month, he added 12 new 
members to the original 
10 member  rulesdraRing 
panel

Among provisions in the 
:iew rules draft are these 

Those who accept party 
office irKluding positions as 
convention delegates must 
pledge to support all party 
nominees or face removal 

Eighteen-year-olds can 
participate in Democratic 
conventions

Conventions must make 
every feasible effort" to 

encourage youth, women and
minority group representation 
on national nominating 
delegations

Delegate slates should 
reflect a fair proportion of 
presidential preferences in 
line with the state division 

At least 75 per cent of 
national convention delegates 
would be elected by senatorial 
district caiH’uses and others 
a t - l a r g e  by the June 
presidential year convention 
on the basis of a straw poll" 
on presidential preferences 

Tw o  alternat ives are 
su gges t ed  for precinct  
convimtion delegate selection 
— by slates of candidates 
backing rival presidential 
contenders or by candidate 
caucus

At least onethird of any 
delegation at any level must 

b<- of sex opposite to that of 
the rest of the delegation 

SDEC would include three 
vouth representatives 

AC. OPINIONS -  State 
H i g h w a y  D e p a r t m e n t

full-time hourly employees 
are entitled to the same 
general fringe benefits as 
monthly employees, but part 
time employees cannot get 
sick leave • with - pay or group 
health insurarKe payments, 
Atty Gen Crawford C Martin 
has held

In other recent opinions, 
Martin concluded

The Slate Department of 
H e a l t h  c a n  purchase  
identifying shoulder patches 
for thwe operating public and 
p r i v a t e  e m e r g e n c y  
ambulances licensed by the 
state

Athletic coaches not paid as 
" tra iners"  may use such 
d e v i c e s  as ultrasound, 
diathermy and whirlpool on 
athletes without special 
licenses A member of the 
Texas Board of Athletic 
Trainers may not be employed 
by the Board in the position of 
executive secretary

CONGRESS- PAY HELP 
ASKED—Texas congressmen 
have been urged by Gov 
Preston Smith to give their 
support to retroactive pay for 
Texas state employees and 
teachers

"It IS our hope that the 
conference committee on the 
Economic Stabilization Act 
and the Congress itself 
recognixe the unique situation 
of the State of Texas with 
regard to the wage freeze," 
said Smith ' Pay raises for 
our state employees and 
teachers were approved by 
the I,egislature, the necessary 
funds were appropriated and 
taxes were levied to support 
them considerably before the 
wage freeze went into effect ’

was awarded Brazos Valley 
Rehabi l itat ion Center at 
Bryan

The Board also approved a 
state plan outlining priority 
areas within the state for 
construction of hospital and 
pub l ic  hea l th  centers, 
long-term care institutions, 
out-patient facilities and 
rehabilitation centers Other 
hospital applications will be 
taken up in January

AID TO NURSING HOMES 
HIKED — The State Board of 
Public Welfare authorized at 
4 5 per cent increase in state 
aid to nursing homes subject 
to federal approval under the 
e conom ic  s tab i l i z a t ion  
program

Cost of the nursing home 
program is esti ated at about 
$136 million, with the federal 
share at two-thirds About 
44,000 receiving welfare 
assistance are now cared for 
m 875 nursing homes

The Board also adopted 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  f e d e r a l  
g u i d e l i n e s  r e q u i r i n g  
participating counties to

H O S P I T A L  A I D  
APPROVED — More than $5 2 
million in retroactive loan 
g u a r a n t e e  s u b s i d y  
applications and a $160,000 
Hill Burton program grant 
were approved by the State 
Board of Health for hospital 
projects

St Mary of the Plains 
Hospital . Lubbock, was 
cleared for a $3.250,000 loan, 
and Wadley  Hospital of 
Texarkana, for $2 million, 
subject to unannounced 
federal guidelines Under the 
loan program, the federal 
government insures the loan 
and makes a three per cent 
interest payment

A $160 000 Hill-Burton erant

Worry Clinic
Fritz if a star salesman. As 

sack, be nses verbal artistry 
U> move merchandise ncrots 
the counters nod zoom our 
luxurious standard of llviag. 
But, like the usual salesmen, 
be is careless about credit. So 
make your wife the treasurer 
of your family corporation' 

CASE S-550 Fritz G . aged 
35 IS a star salesman 

"But my wife and I are 
quarreling he telephoned 

so (‘ould we please come to 
see you for some counseling 

H is wife was a former office 
s e c r e t a r y  and a very 
intelligent girl

Dr Crane " she began, 
Fritz keeps getting us into 

(k'ht and fails to tell me of his 
unpaid bills

So I have had to hire a 
baby sitter for our two kiddies 
and go back to work on two 
occasions to get us squared 
away with bill collectors

Now I find that he has run 
up some more bills, without 
having informed me about his 
purchases

"So we are at the breaking 
point in our marriage, for I am 
always upset at being hounded 
by bill collectors”

FAMILY CORPORATION 
Fritz IS like the usual superb 

salesman in having very little 
credit sense'

For a star salesman learns 
to paint beautiful verbal 
pictures and is thus akin to the 
artist

Salesmen also function as 
the main sparkplugs of 
civilization

F o r  t h e y  l a k e  the 
merchandise, plus inventions 
of cloistered scientists, and 
put them into our homes 

They are thus the mam cogs 
in stimulating business, plus 
large factory employment 

As verbal artists, too. they 
lend to be extroverts and thus 
dis l ike being forced to 
perform bookkeeping chores 

Hut MKTiebody needs to hold 
a tight rein on every star 
salesman

If he has a smart wife, with 
former business experience, 
then it is generally wise to let 
her berve as treasurer of their 
family corporation 

Fritz .slHNjIa ri^nd over all of 
his commission check.<> to her 
and then let her budget their 
inc-ome

Meanwhile, she can issue 
him a weekly "draw ing 
account" to handle his lurKhes 
and automobile expenses '

assume full responsibility for 
administration of food stamp 
programs by next Sept. 1. The 
decision affects moat of 29 
counties providing good 
stamps which needy families 
may exchange for food.

COURTS SPEAK -  The 
Court of Criminal Appeals hed 
t e s t i m o n y  c o nc e r n i ng  
extraneous crimes involving 
race hatred may be allowed to 
establish malice in murder
cases.

A Waco burglary conviction 
was overturned because the 
state failed to establish firmly 
that the accused man ever 
actually entered a warehouse 
where an alarm system was 
set off.

A marijuana possession 
convi ct i on was reversed 
because a strong issue was 
r a i s ed  c once r n i ng  the 
defendant's lack of knowledge 
that the drug was on his 
property.

The State Supreme Court 
r e v e r s e d  a trial  court 
judgment that a man injured 
in an elevator shaft fall was

entitled to no damages and 
ordered a new trial. *

DDT HOUSEHOLD BAN 
ASKED — Pesticide Advisory 
Committee of Texas approved 
a recommendation to suspend 
registratiod of DDT for Texas 
Household use only after 
August 31.1972.

Agriculture Conunissioner 
John C. White has the final 
decision. Use of DDT for 
agriculture and public health 
would not be affected by the 
P A C T  recom m endation . 
About half of DDT now used in 
the state is for household 
purposes. General use has 
dropped sharply in the last 10 
years.

OIL ALLOWABLE RAISED 
— T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commission raised the oil 
allowable 4.5 per cent for 
January — to 67.5 per cent of 
potential.

Under the January figure, 
max i mum production is 
estimated at 3,510,035 barrels 
a day, actual production at 
3,148,974 Four of 14 major 
buyers of crude oil requested

an increase. Eight suggested 
the same anraunt, and two 
recommended a cut.

cceeding Clifford L. Davis of 
Amarillo who resigned.

Smith designated Burton G. 
Hackney as his liaison with 
the U,S. Department of 
Hea l t h ,  Education and 
We l f ar e  in coordinating 
enforcement of regulations 
governing nursing home care 
in Texas.

Governor picked George F. 
Rhodes of Port Lavaca to 
serve on the board of directors 
of Ar t s  and Industri es 
University at Kingsville. He 
also reappointed Everett B 
Braden of Edinburg and J.C. 
Martin Jr. of Laredo to the A. 
ft I Board

Ot he r  reappointm ents 
included Henry M. Bell Jr. of 
Tyler and C.O. Chandler of 
V ic to r ia  to the Teacher 
Retirement System Board.

SHORTSNORTS
The Texas economy has not 

yet recovered from a 1969-70 
recession. Texas Employment

Commission says.
Governor Smith dedicated 

the giant Christmas tree in the 
capitol rotunda to prisoners of 
war and those missing in 
military action 

Departm ent o f Public 
Safety Director Wilson Speir 
predicted nearly 100 deaths in 
Texas during Christmas • New 
Year's holidays 

State Board of Insurance 
promises the nation's toughest 
rules for enforcUig new Texas 
insurance holding company 
systems act. ^

David T. Lopez of Houston is 
the new special assistant for 
public relations on the AFL 
AFL CIO's sUte headquarters 
staff.

R.L Thornton Jr. of Dallas 
was sowm in as a member of 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission last week.

F r a nc i s  A.  Mi ske l l ,  
University of Texas system 
director of state affairs, died 
in a Houston hospital at 47.

G overnor promised all 
available help for flooded 
areas in Northeast Texas

G overnor promised all 
available help for flooded 
areas in Northeast Texas 

First meeting of the new 
T e x a s  R A n g e r  
Commemorative Commission 
was held at Fort Fisher. 
Waco, December 16. to begin 
pl anning for the ISOth 
anniversary of the famed law 
enforcement force in 1973 

A new public health region 
will serve El Paso, Hudspeth. 
Cul ber son.  Jef f  Davis.  
P r e s i d i o  and B rew ster 
counties

Texas is in final phases of a 
f our - s t ep  hog cho l e r a  
e r a d i c a t i o n  p r o g r a m 
Producers will now have 
i n c r e a s e d  m a r k e t s
out-of-stale

Forty-one criminal Justice 
grants totalling more than 12 2 
mi l l i on  r e c e i v e d  f inal  
approval

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley 
Park southwest of Mission has 
been reopened to the public, 
though trailer and restroom 
facilities damaged by floods 
are still not in service

But Fritz will then be free to 
concentrate solely on his 
art is i t i c  task of verbal
persuasion

And he will not be afraid to 
face his wife at night lest some 
bill collector has phoned her 
about an unpaid item 

As Fritz and his wife sat in 
my office, they were both 
pidfing on cigarettes 

"Why don’t you cut out your 
tobacco'’ "  I bluntly atMed 
“ For you two bum up at least 
$25 per month on your 
cigarettes

"That's a minimum of $300 
per year, which you could 
more profitably budget for 
all-family fun and recreation 
with your kiddies 

"B ^ d es . Fritz will die 5 
years  ear l y  because of 
coronary attacks or cancer, so 
that will deprive the family of 
an extra $50,000, since he 
makes $10,000 annually ”

The tobacco habit also 
complicates happy marriages 
by rendering the husband 
prematurely impotent 

And if just one member of 
the marriage smokes, the 
other grows reluctant about 
kisses, for the smoker exhales 
stale tobacco hal i tosis,  
especially in the morning' 

indeed. Fritz and his wife 
were coughing frequently 
even while in my office, due to 
the irritation of the lining of 
their windpipes and bronchial 
tubes.

So send for my medical 
booklet "How to Stop the 
Tobacco and Liquor Habits,”  
enclosing a lo ^  stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 cents.

You can buy a small farm 
for family recreation and old 
age retirement on what you 
save by quitting tobacco and 
liquor'

(Always write to Dr Crane. 
Hofikins Bldg Mellot Indiana. 
47958 enclos ing a long 
stamped, addressed envelop 
and 25 cents to cover typing 
and printing coots when you 
send for one of his booklets i

Hippopotamus' Sweat
There is no foundation to the 

Ijelief that the. hippopotamus 
sweats blood During warm 
weathiT IfH-hipjxi s skin dcM-s 
sifTcte a n-ddish oily liquid to 

'make the skin more ri-sislani 
to water but this ms ri-tion is 
not blood although it 
resembl(‘s bloiMl in general 
appearance

A growing family needs growing savings,

Your dollars grow with high interest. 
Your savings are within easy reach. 
You have the assurance of our sounds 
experienced management^ plus 
safety insured by a Federal agency. 
Let your passbook be the place for 
your serious money.

Security
Federal
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